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ABSTRACT
. ~,--. ~ ,
MesQpelagie r~b and maeroZoOplaD~n assembl;:ges were compared between
t~o Newfoundland "fjords w.l!.ich contain predominantly d!irere'n:te~P:'water _\ . . ... (' . .
masses and which direer in the nature and rrequen~y of deep waf. r exehange.
- " .Samp:l.:! were collected using a 3 m.2sa~cs-Kidd Midwater Tr~wl in May 1082 aDd
June 19B3. The species composition of mesopelagie fishes was ro~nd to be
dissimilar ~~th1e macroz~plankton fauna ~81l largely the s~me. .Melanostigmo
atfanlicum and B~nthlema glaciale were the' most abundant rishes'~iD ~~:
d'Espolr ~hii;M~UotUB_vil108~Bl.~the ~ost abundant·r~~ cO.llectc~ (rorn..
~o~tune Bay. The maayzooplan ton ra(ii& in b6\h rjor~s cO~9isted Ia.rgely of'
Thysonoes.so r<lschii. T. inermis, .Meganycliphonu ,no"wgica 'aid Sagilla
elevans. Dirterep.ces ill species compositio~. and relative ~undances were partly
attributed to }be differen~ in deep ~water properties.
.. '
\\~.,,-
The' sfruct.~r~ a~d pe~sistence or 'tbe .mesopelagic. rub assemblage were. 1 '
related to environm:ntal stability. In Bay d'Espoir. six or tqirtesn (46 %)'spec.ies
were c.oUetted in b~~ y~ars compared to two or.ele,:en {IB~.) sp.e~ies .rn.;!ortu~)
Bay. -Percenlage slmilanty be~ween years- was high 1D Bay d'EspOir (DU)-aodArow
",
.i~ Fortuoe Bat (43.6). ~pecies composition and. rank ordl'!r-'abundanc.e:s_.~ithin and
V' between years were 1m variable in Bay d'Espoir than 'in Fo!tune,Bay, as Y"ere
catch rales-ror the dominant species. T~eSe r~ulls'suggest that- the (aunal
assemblage in Bay d'Espoir was r.egqlat-ed primarily ,by 'in ,itu biological procesSes
/' '. -
w~ITtadv;s!ive processes wer~ more .important ia Fortu~!. Bay. Similar results
were ~ot obtaiqed ror the m~c~ozooP.I~nkto~ assembl~ge 'which was thought to
respon4 :prima~ily to ~rt--term or seasonal changes in environmental c?Ddit~OD',
.'.,'.);
I/;
, .
I
'S~eies diversit~d eveDness, and average ,peeTe; ik:h~ess of mesopelagie
- .-
rlllhea was gret;ter.iD Bay d:EiJpoif·than in Fortune Bay. Similar resu.lts were Dot
o~tained for ihe lJlacr~PlaDktoD rauoas aDd apeeles di~enit.y and e'lenness ~ere
higher in FDltune Bay thaD in Bay d'Espoir while. average speties riehness was
compl¥:abie beiweeD.t~e fjords. 'Tiea~' indices w~re bot. foundto ~e u~erul i~ _ J
Identifying the uDd~rlyiPg processes structuring :'I:!e fjord fauJi'.I...aMembJages. A
comparison or biOmass size sp~ctra betweenithe !lords showed DO major
difference!!,
Thg.rlSbJaiJn~.iD Bay J'Espoir was pro~ably derived in part Irom the
L8JI.~entian and Hermitage Channels while that 'or Fortune Bay,was probably
. derived from ~he St. Pierre and Hermitage Channels. /!t. small rra~tion 01 the fish
'. . . l - '. .j4 macro~O<!plan~~nfaunas in bo~b..fj,ords was derived from the orrshore
/ cootioental slope regioo. _. , I
;-'
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L I Pelagic Zoogeography
The distributions or pelBgi~ organisms are orten strongly correlated with the
pbysical and ebemi<:al cbaraeterinics of oceanic water masses (e.g. Pickrord IQ46;
David 1958; Bieri lQS9; BrintoD 1062; Ebeling 1962; MeGo~aD 1971, IQ74; Backus
'el al. 1977). Pickrord (1946},ln l}.er stlldy\of the ceph,alopod VlImPNraltulhi"
inftmaU" Chu~, "provided oneof the'first cousrete e;~!'Rples of lbe.relatio;-¥p
betv.:een as~cies distribution and the T-S (.temp.erature aDd s~linity.}
':''<1>'"",..1,1;', of. w,'" rn", I....Iso Sv"d,up .1,1. 10421. 10 'h:r",y y""
; rollo~ing her publicalio"t'!. such a relati.onship bas beeD sbown to hold repeatedly
for numerous taxa over a ~e range of.oceanograpbic conditions, and is a major
theme underl}'ing the study of marine zoogeography.
Many early zoogeographic studies ~xamin~d tbe potential use of marine
. .
organisms as -indicatorsf'. of specilic water masses and current systems.
. .
Cbaetognatbs; eupbau~iids...pteropods,·het~opods and myctophid fishes a,:"e only' a
few of tt:e"'o;ganisms thatl'~er~ fQund to be useful as biologil."a! indicators of
ol."l!:l.nogra~~iccon,ditioi\s (Ru~~e1J 1935, Ig~ Fr:..ser ni37; 1939, 1.g52; Hida" IQS7;
.~~on 1962; Ebelin\ 1962; JohnSon a~d Bririt.on J~6Sl. Fundamental t.o the
concept or indicator species was a-tborough knowledge or the !auD3 cbaraeteristic
or the water mass or current system under exsmination.
Later Joogeographic "lItudies were more 'comprehensive (e.g.. BJinton 1062,
Bac us.et al. 19n). Exte~sive"oceanic surveys conducted tbrougb<?ul tbe
.....
.<,:':.
.~ .
..'-.>/
~.(
Atlan\ic, Pacific and Indian Ocean, proyided data on the distributional ranges' or
both (tab and zooplankton IpedeS over wide geograpbical areu,
In·tbe Pacific, major works ,uch as lbose ~n chaetognaths (David 1958; Bieri
1959), eupbausii8ilBrintoD 1962), aDd melamphaid f13bes (Ebeling 106~), were· I
ili5trumental in the estabJj~ment of ~he faunal p~oviDCes outlined by McGowan
/1071, 'lO74). McGowan (1074) postulated tbat tbe provinces tepreseo.ted
ecosystems, baving a ceptral <:.~re.region wbere the fauna was es:entially /
~ - ' . .
,homogeneous. MovemeDt towa-rds tbe"periphery of lL province resulted in a.
p,og,ossi" dilullo' 01 th' charaol,,~tlc cor> lauo:.Tb': '"as b'lw,;. ","""es
, . . \' . .
were termed ecotones (McGowan L97:4),
,'In-the Atlantic" much.,work focused on tbe -distribution of rnidwater fishes
(Backus d ai, 10es, 1969; 197,0; Jahn and-Backus 1076); culminating'in, the
establishment of seven tau~ll.i regions tor th'e area hetween the ;o~t~eU1' bord~rs of
. . . ' . t
.the arctic waters lind the su.btropica c~n'vergence'ncar 4QoS (Backus d al. i977),
The establis~mentof these re .
a hundred species or myct.ophid fis~,
as based on the distribution ~.ilt~rn$ of over
:;:i.;'
'\ ....,-:
Tbese and numerous other studies led to 'the developm_ or tbe water mass
~ypothl'5is wbi~h proposed that species distributions (.oincided with the. boundaries
. of. oceonic waJ,er masses, -thus mating wat~r masses the primary ,zoogeograpbic
units (Fager and McGowan 1963; Haedrich and JudriDs 1979). tIowever, it is now
\" .'
ll.ckoowll!dged tbd'few species hav~ distributions limitl::d to a single ~ater -mass,
. a1thoughthey may show a great;r dfinity to'~ )1articular water type (F~lIm. and
Angel 1~75; Robertson dal, '~918). E~en an ar~a of rapidly _ch~g
oceanography. such as the Subtropical Convergence,'does not cODslilute an
"
"~'I.
"!
I
a
Imp"m..bl. bou.df p.l.pe o".ob= (Roblo,.... "./. ,':'8). B'Ck"":
01..(19771 found th.t 'autta' bouudariel-rbr'mesopel~pe fI.hes were 1i.D~ed closely
to thanges in physiuJ parimet.ers: although the t..twr were in DO' way defilliti'~.
Faunal boIl.nd~riesare orten DOt. sharply dernucated, but. arise lbroulh a KTadual
chuge in species romposition and &bund.om over I rel.tint, large uea (e.,.
McKelvie lOSS).
.I
A m.a~or faclor ~oDtrjbutiDg to the gudntioD between r&u~al regions ts
exp&trialion, which may occl1r in a.horizontal or verlical di!.cetion (Van d"tr S.po~I'
and Heyman 1083). Ex.patriatioD results,when species are tr,aosported by oceanic
currents beyond ~heir.optim.1 babitat i~to less ravota~e cond!tioD9. O~ce olit.side
their optimal range,: thes~ individullJs may ~e.uDable·to reproduce betausc.or,
stressful conditions including heavuiredatiOn, inad~U'llte rood supplies, or simply
. .
the lack o~ apprOprjatfn:DyjtoDme~~~ut'S(Ekman 1067; Boyd et al. 1078). The
contin'ued txist~'nce of the specieS'in t~e 'expatriated areas depe~d.!l o~ a .coDS~nt
innux of new in'df.iduals tbrough adnetive.~echanisms.' such as continuous now
• (O'03oy and N.:tJp3Uitis 1067), or'the rormal~n or cyclonic (e.g. Boyd et aGI. 1~8..
, .
... • Wiebe and'~\d l078).and anticyelonic rinp, (e.g. Wrob.lewSki and fcney 10801).
EIPatriatio~oWD to occur in both 'Pelalic rish"" and invtrlebul (Crainlcr ,
1053 ; Harding 1066: Z'urhrig(and Scott 1072; Boyd d ai, i078; Wie e and poyd
.. (
1078; Cheney 1085&).
Although temperat.urt and salinity 3rt easily measured para
be strongly correlat~d witb the distributiollal patterns of many'or 8Disms,'they
..
'are Dot the. only factors which infiuence a species' distributio?.: iJlsolved oxygen
conceDtrati.oD {~drDer _IOSZ; EbeliD~ 1962; Brinton I070};rood availability (Bieri -
, .. l· ... ~ ,:..•..
T
. ~.---
IOSQJ, oceao turrenb (Jaba ud Ba.ekUl 1V7.8j McGo.tD 1077), and 'h~rmal (root.!
(Back·u. d a(;lI9; Haury 1084; Olson ~d Baths l08S).&I'e aIltacton knowD to"'
'J\
innutllce the di"tributioD5 o~ pel"gic orpDis.~ However, tbe 'Iture of these
~elalioD!bips ill DOt e1ear and tbey appei.r to nry ..moDI regions and 5peci~. For
exa!JIple, the lubt;opiClI (ronl in t~e Nort~elSt p~r~ does DOt «JDStitllte .&
. (aunal bo~n.d.ry (or mesopel.~ nsbell (Willis !084). although it appeal'! to ~ 10
impo'"Dt boundary tor microplll.Dktonic groups suell as cocc:olitbC?phores (Okada
llOlI Ho~jo tQ73; Honjo and O~.~a·lgHI "·Dd radiolarians (Kling 1076). B~ck~;.
and Craddock (1982i (ound'tb~ northern edge or the Gulf Stre~m to be ~
ditrere"otlal boundary tor mesopelagic fish.es, facilitating,the movement <ir warm-
water 8ni~~'15 to.the no~~·b. It is apparent that the patameters which int~rad ,tfl
determine sp~ies' distribu~ionllllillJits an! complex,
1.2 Pelag.ic CommuniUes
-, Ail inherent 'Problem in tbe study of ~1.a(ic %oo&lOgTaphy is the underlyilig
assumpti~n tb~~ spedes ~ist together in established «l~~uni~es. a problem
thoroughly disc.ussed by McKelfie ·(Igs.jI. In ~Iagic trosystell'l5, ~he question 01 r--r.
how sj>e'cies assemblages are ma.intaitied is COlJl~lic&ted, Ii! biological an,dlor
physical processes may interact to produce \he obser~eet patt~irD5 (McGowan'
19771. Numerous .stpdies-in the Pacific Ocean have le~ to 'the belief tbat in an ."-
area or relatively h~mogeneous oceanography, luch as ibt No:rtb Pacific. cen~ral·
.~~. gyre, tbere exists a hi,bly struc/ureMaunal assembla,e regulated by in ,ilu
-/ .biological processes (MCGOWilD 1974, 1~;;'McCo;.n aD~ Walker 1979; Lo~b
197~ BarneU,lg83). In ~ilu regulatioD implies th~t apecits which make' up the.
raunal assemblage a~e long-term ~iates. ~adapted to exist toge!b~ in a
',..,
- Q
_-.J, .. t __", ..
physically stable elivironment {McGowan 1977): Such a serni--closed ecosystem is
characterized by a low variability in species composition and species rank order or
abundance over larKe spatial apd temporal scales (McGowan and Walker 1-979;
Loeb 1979, 1980; Barnett UI83). . ,~ .
, -
Not a~1 oceanic ec~ystems are regulated by in 8ilu eveftls. Advective, or
open,ecosystems, such as the Califprnia Current (McGowan IIl7"), are areas '''';hrre
tbe o?served rauna~ patterns result primar~~ from the large-scaT'e horizontal
" <I adv~tion or allochthoDou~ mlL~e'rial from adjacent water masses(McGowan 1974,
~ 1017; McCowan and Walker 1079}. '!b an adv~tiv~ ecosystem, it is difficult to
discern bow individual species might in(eract to:torm communities because the
raubal compoSition is continuously cba.n'ging. ~ advective ecoSystem is ~bus _
cbaracteri~~ by large. fluctuations in biomass, species composition and relative
abuodances over small spatial. and temporal scales (McGowan 1977).
The studi~ of McGowan and his c~work.ers suggest tbat local
" '
oceanographic canditions are important in determining the degree of interaction
among species !nhabiting a given area. Relatively ~tatic, or constant:
" oceanographic conditions would increase interactions among speei~s, promoting
the! ro~mation of a structured, bi~ldg:icaIlY regulated community. Thi~ impJie's tba.t
.....tbe degTee or interaction among species inbabiting advective systems is t~ brief to
be of any long~termsigniricance. Although MeGowan and· Walker (I11Sfl) maintain
that th"e ~egula.tory mechanisms.in the North Pacific cell'lral g)'r~ 9:,rc hioiogiclli
processes, .and not physical, the mecbanisms have yet to "be identified.
."
, ,
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1:3 'Fjord EeOS)'.~ms
FjOidt are deep, Ilacially camd estuaries cbar..ctemti~ or coastlines ia high
latitu.des (Brattfll!d 1980~ They are typified by a deep maiD basiD with ..
sballow siD toward the suward enLrltlce lifiting tbe rree.enbange~~pwater
with the sea outllide (P.ickard aDd Emery 11182). -fjords are otten hi!b1y stratified
and lhejafltnaJ dr~ulatorJpattern is driven by a brackish outnowin! surfatil
) ~'" e.~.(".b.I."'d b~ • '''po< i.no'i., .ali•• I.y.. (Fumer on' F...I..,
( --- )ggJ). • .....
'. A common feature of ~lrTjords is tbit they are subjed to periodic rellewai or
. .
the water below sill (fepth. A number or studt~ 'have investigated ractors ~hich
\
. regulate ,leep water renew81 in fjords (e'-g. Pederson 1978; Gade and .Edwards
199()j de ~OUDg I.; Farmet 'and Freeland i983) and the results iodkate tbat the'
process is hi~hly variable. In general; deep water re1llewal oc~urs .when the
extern~1water at and above sill depth is a~ a great.e~~en!itJ than r~ideDt ~ater
i'uide tbe rj~rd Warmer and Freeland HI83). The rorciog m~h.aoism which drives
the denser water acfQS3 the sill may be kint-term, such a9 ~aso'ba) cbanges in
wind speed and directiOD (d, YOUll! 1~83), or shorl-term, su~h as t.idal cycles
(Cade and Edwards 1980). Depending upon ~be density~dirrerential between the' .
, . --
~ternAIud resideDt water masses, tbe reD~walmay be partial or complete.
Fjords orrer aD unusual combination or.physical,' topographical and
bic!logic~l ch~racte~~tics~ GeOmorphologically, tbey ar~ y.reU·defined entitiejlllnd
t<?nstitute r~lativ'eIY semi-enelO5e{j ecosyate~ (Brattegard 1080). They are subject
/ .
to less environmental variability than tbe adjacent coastal anl\ oceani~ areas but
possess Ilmdar basIC .blolO(lcal pirtles (Ealertsen el.tJ/. H181). BIOlogical
- . ~,
. :-
processes occurriog in fjords can, ill some illslaoce3, be regard~d as ~epreseJit&tive
of similar larger-scale P~()(~~~ ill the open ocean (Eilertsell dol. 19th).
The faUDlL in deep (- 400 ml fjords is often & mixture of l~cal
-~---representativ7S aDd species found at similar depths elsewhere in the ~eaD
(Bl;attegard lQgO\. Some DC these species exist at a considerable distance from the'
open coast and to a large exten~t are isolated from ocea~ic stocks (Matthe~s and
Heimdall~f.How~et,.tbis is not true·ill all C~es, and recruitment to I~al
stocks bas been shown to occur through the adveetiqn of externalwate.r sources
across t.he ~jor1l sill (Mau6ews 1973; Sand~ 19SO; D~ Ladurap.taye el at·.fFAl.
The relati~e e e it.~ which PhYt.ll and biological data cab he- 'ollected in
fjords has )e~ to several l~ .e interdisciplinary studies ~f fjord ecosyst~ms. Two-
examples ate the Balsrjord Proj~ct at t~.e U~iversity ~r TromSo, Norway (~ee
. i
.Eilertsen'd aJ. l~?l), and the Kordjord Proj,~ct at tbe Univ.ersity of Bergen,
. Norway (see Matthews ap.d·SandsI973). The general developmental scbeme for
these projeets involves an initial study of the topograpby and oeeanography of t.he
fjord followed by studies of the biological parameters, including primary
productivity (Hopkins 1981; Eilertse,n and Taasen 1984), zooplanktCJI! population;
dynamics (Matthews 1073; Matthews and P,!!1n~i lV73; Jorgensen and MaUh~ws
1975; Bakke 1977; Sands HJaO; Falk-Peter~n and Hopkins 10al; Tande 11183),-
trophie o~anitation, and tb: transfer of ellefe- ill pelagic fj~~d ec~nu •
(Matthews and Bakke 1077;'Hopkins HigH·
These studies have provided valu~b1e information ~n tb~ complex
inter;letions among species in 'the pelagic ecosystem, a feat dif(jcul~ to accomplish
i.n more op~ceinic areas because or the time ana expense i,Dvolved in the
c~l1e.ct;oo or samples ao·d tbe increased variability in eJ:lvironmental c )nditioDs."..-/.--~:7, -.......
J." Objectives and Hy~the:'e!
Most zoog~aphieatud,jes examine. the variability in species distributioDS
ovenast areas of the ocean. The area lJampled. raDges from scales or hundreds
~ , ,
(e.g. Barnett 1983), to thousands (e.g. Aron 1262; Backus tI al: i970; Jahn: and. /
Backfs tQ76i Willis ,Q84i'MCKeIVie 19~5), to tens or thousands (e.g. Backus d at
1Q17) of kilomet~Tbereis little real potential ror raunas in the areas sampled"
to be similar in species composition because or the wide area 'sampled and the
number of difrerent water ma:ses -and/or current sys~ms transgressed.
In-the present study, Jexamine the" mesopelagic fISh and maerOZoOPI:lnkin
launas or Bay d'Es/Wir and Fortune Bay, two fjords Joeated off the Southern oast
of NewCoUlidlaod, Canada. The Ijords, s.~Pll1ated bY,a'distance or only 40 km,
c~liUn predomin~n~IY ~irrerent dee~ wa.ter masses, yet have. similar neat·surface
water properties above sill depth (de Y~ng IjJ83; Richard .nd Hay 1984), The
deep water mass in Bay d'Espoir L, relatively ~arm and saline, while the deep
water ~ass in Fortune Bay is predominantly cold ~nd rresh, with a pronounced
". .
seasonal warm water component, The two rjords also diUer in the nature and, .
rr.eque!1cy of deep water exchange,
The close proximity of the Ijords and their similar near-surface w.ater
propetties implies that there is.a .real potential lor ~he .deep water, or mesrPelagic,
laullas to" be the same. This is especially true consideripg that a large majority of
mesOpelagic species have larval stages which are' almost entir~ly epiifelagie
(Haedricb aDd JudkiDs HI7U), Larvae or mesopelagic species in ~th fjords would
have similar dispersal routes. A comparisoo of the mesopelagic raunas"between
•'":"" ~""';" ""'1:' ""; ,"
" ,":: "."~y"-" '" ',"
d.iversity and evenness, average species richness, and biomass, ~( the faunal
</
I
....
('
the fjords eould ~rovide e.D indieat.ion or t.he relitive imporllllce of ~oeal
ocea~ograp~ieconditions, tilth as temperature, ,alinity, aDd the frequency a.nd
dynamics of deep water renewal, in determining the composition ,an.7teiJnnee
of the resident (auna. . '(
The fint objel;.9ve,of my thesis is to examine how the spl!cies composition
and relative abundance of mesopelagic fishes and macTOtooplanktoD arc innuenced
.~y..tbe local.2BaDo~aphic conditioD~Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay. My
.,.'i?'"' . '
bypothesis iI,~.~he rjord~ ~bould contain predominantly different specie9
assemWages with warm-waler species more abundant in Bay d'Espoir and cold·
water species more abundant in Fo"ttune Bay. '"
Seco.n~ly, I will com.pare the structure ~nd persistence of the faunal
assemblage in Bay d'Espoir witb that in Fortune Ba~ and, comment on ~he relative
importance of biological 'and pbysi~al processes in struc.turi~g the a.s:embl~~es. My
bypotbesis is that adveetive processes·will be more i~portant in st~uct~riDgle-
faunal assemblage in Fortune Bay due to the dynamic nature of deep water
renewal in that· fjord. In Bay d'Espoir, wbere deep water renewal is an annual
event and the properties of the deep water mass remain relatively homogeneous,
biological processes should playa greater ·role in struc~uriDg the (aunal
assemhlage. The raOnal assemblage in Fortune Bay should be ebaraclerize~ by
high;, ,pati,1 ODd ',mpo,,1~ iD sp,dos comp..itio" "lati" ,.h.~d,",e.
and biomass tban the assemlilage in Bay d'Espoir.
r
) I will also examine se~eral community parameters such a:' the spccies y. .
assemblages to see what informatioD Lbey ~ILY provide regarding processes
,'.
.t~ucturiDg the fjord rau:k.. 1D ;eneral, PhYS;t,al1Y statie e«lS)'steIIlll are
characterized by ....high species divenity while phy.icalb' dynamic. ~OSY8tems
bave a low species diversity (Rai~e, IgS.). Timonin (1071) found that plankton
10
'.~.
commuDiti~ in upwelling regions 01 the Indian Ocean w~rl! characterized by a low
species diversity and high-biomass, while areas where the water COIU~D was
typicaltr stratified bad a high specits diversity and lqw bi~mass. The (aunal
asSemblage in Fortune Bay should theretore be chAracterized by a lower species
diversity aJ:Id tiigher biomB.S3·compared to-aiat in Bay d'Espoir.
. ( ,
The dirrerence in the natu.re of water mass renewafbetween the fjords
should also be reneeted in the size frequency distribution (biomass size spectr~) or
.the faunal assembla~ . My hypothesis is tha~ in an" area of rrequent perturbations,
, ,uch '" Fortu" B"!)' 're ,hould ~e, ,;",n,...i"d t,un,1 ",e,pbl,g: tho, I,
Bay d'Espoir. In general, allersi;e eoio1ides with a shorter liCe span, aDd
individuals a~e.better able to complete tbeir life cycle in the time interval bl;!tween
disturbances. This ~88 been proposed as the reaso~ for the successful exploitation
of Cul( Stream rings br tbe myctophids, Hygophu"I 6enoiti (Cocco), and
~
LafJJPIJny.;lu8 pusillu8 (Jobnson); (Backus and Craddock J982). In Bay d'Espoir,
wbere the water column is typically stratified a~d static, a greater pro~ortion of ."'-
the fnunal assemblage should consist of l~rger. in~ividuals.
Finally, I will compare the Ca.unas in Bay d'Espoir And Fortune Bay "to those
of !he.~entHer~itage, Lau"'e~tianAnd St. P.ie~re ~~aDDel syste~,-and I ~i1I
<9mm'(on poosihl,' r,u~is'l, ~'k' b.'~e, lh. Ijerd. and exter""h"'.rm"'es,
-~: -: -"!
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DESCRD'TION OF STUDY AREA
2.l To~aphy
The study .rea is-loeated orr the south ';oast. of. Newfo"dland, CaudIL, and
\Y"""'" '. • .
consists of.~o rjords, Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay, and the asso.ciat:<J.
. .
Laurl!ntian. Hermitage li.od St. ~ierre Channel systems (Fig. 1).
....
. The La~renLian Ch.nnel is I 'd~p trench ext.ending from. the .ge of the) :. , .
continentl.;'sbelf 1:0 the dulf of ~,t Lawrenc~. ~he channel is approximately
1200 km long and separates the Gr~nd Banks from ,'be SCoJian Shelf. Soutb·
. ~ast.w~rd from Cabot ~trait, the chann~1 deP't'l:i~~ries (~m 400 10 600 ~.
A~ easkard branch 01 the Laurentian Channel, Hermitage Channel.. is
. ' -~~
oriented along a SW-NE axis leading directly into Hermitage Barand Bay 1
~·'ESPOi~. Hermitage.Channel is approxima~ly 137 kmIijJJd 40 km Wid~an~
has a m~an depth of 200 m. ~he ehapnel has ar~ximum deptb of about 37!) m .
. St.,Pierre Channel is lo~ated to '~be southeast ~o(.fortune Bay: parallel to the'
"long axis'~of the Burin 'Penins,u~a. ~t ~ a relatively large, shallow trough,
'P~.rOXi'PateIY 27~ km long and 4~ ,km wide., and bas a roean .deptb o( Ifo m
(d o~ng 1983).: Sou~he8St oBhe island of Sv. Pierre the cbannel divide3 into
tw', branches which run east into Fortull~ Bay and west into Hermilag~ ChD.~C!1.
Both branches ale relatjvel~ shallo\v and dept.hs do nol exceeo 146 ~.
. l
.;,:,,:~,,. '~'.
•
Bell"eQay.
I'
2.1.1 Fort.une eay
Fortu~e Bay,;,Js a rela~.ively large rjord located ap~roximD.tely 40 km to the
sbutbeast'or, and roughly parallel to, Bay d'Espoir (see Fig. 1). The ljord is
1-' .. . .. •
hounded by the Burin Peninsula to the east, the French islands or St. Pierre 8JId
Miquelon'to the lIOuth, and Hermit~g'e Channel ~ the west. Fortune'Bay is
app.ro"imately 137 km Ib.ng anti 40 km wide. and has a mean depth of 129 m (de
YOUDg-1983). The n;aaximum depth of 526 m occurs at the head, ot the tjord,'in
\
F~rtune Bay has thr~c outer sills ao4 oooe il\ller sill. Two ot the outer Sills
are'located.a.djtceait to.Hermii~ge Cba~nel on tbe Dorthweste;~ ~ge.or the ·'HI,Y•
. Thc~ are r.ererred 'to as the Mi.quelon..~nd 'Sa~~na si1~, ar'd'eptbs ~r 12S'm al'ld'
. . ., .
,'115 Irt, respel:tivelyA . The third sill,'r.er~;r~"d to"~as the St.."Pierresi)I, lias a depth 01
'" .' '-" .:' " .... ' ,."
.100'JTl aoo is located~ the so.,itn.west in Si..~ie'-re Channel: ,The"inner sill is
, ' .' , I ,
S:ppro"jmately 195 m deep and separates Belle Bay !ro~ the main basin or the
rjotd .
• The main source of'tr'~bwater in F9rtune"B~y ~. the Bay. du Nord River
, ..' ~ , . ..'
/ ' wbich .mp'i" i,'o B.ll. Ba" Th. m.aD aDD ual now or lb. ,;m i, ¥'ima"d at
39.7 m3~ec·;: ~itb periods 'or in~reased {low.in the spring and (all (de Young 1983),
'Th~ av'erage total (resb"w:ater flow int.O Fa:rtune Bay ,is approximately 100 m3sec·1.,·
2.1.~. Bay d:Espoir
Bay'd'Espoir is a 'deep;,narrow, rjord-c~~sillting or an ouler bJ.!-Sin co~ne~ted
..~, '
to two principal arms (Fig. 2). 'The first arm ~tebds.n~rtb 'rom tbe o~ut~r buin:.
'.-;-:-;. ~.",. "
...•
.... 13 .
.).
and shoals to (orm two subsidiary bays, North Bay ~d East Bay. The dislaDte
J ,- • • • ".'
from the mou~b 01 the fjord to-tb: bUd'~rNorth .Bay is .PPrOJ.i~.~~IY 2~ km','
The sewnd arm branches eastward from tb~ outer. basin and... is C?rieDl~ alODg a
: SW~NE ~is.· Bo~ bland separates two passAges: Lam~idoes Pass.g~ u~h
Bois ~Iand Pass~r;e. These·passages"coaitsee Do~th or the is'aD~lDd.cootinue'
approximatdy 2J km to the bead or the bay at 51: i\Jbao's. The d.istance from
tile mouth .of the rjord.to~head of the eas~e~D .r~ is ~pproxi"!aleIY SO.k~ .
.Max'imufn water depth in tbe'Quter basin is 773 JIl, considerablY"deeper lha~ in
. . . . '.
eit~et or ,the. tw~ principal ,at"!': ~ltom -depths iD"tb~ Do~thern' a~m. a!t' l~ than
-350 ,~'?o'hi'ie ~D the eastern arm ~he maXirmim.deptb ~ 28Q,m, in [ampidoes'
'~assage.
..:lie"~.ai~ Sourc~s oC Cres~water are ciutflo~ Cro~ t~e'Bay d'Espoir power ,
plant;"Conne River and SoutheaSt Brook; whieh drain into the east~rn 'arm or'tlic ..
.'. .... .' ;"" . . . . .
rJOrd 'in the hea4water "t"egioo near. St.. AJbao's.. Tlt~ ~mbiDed ~ow Crom (hese ;
. three sourees·is estimated to var{bet.w-;en 16.2 aOd 23".2 m3sec-1 during the
.summer moDt.b~ (~oo. 1980). Fres~~ate;' ~ut io:th; ~orthero'a~m is C:leri~ed
. . . ~ : . .
: rro~ t6e ~poir B;~k and Sjll~D Rive). Tbe i~.tiow r~om tlie:se two SO.U:CC5
bas oot bee:,j~~ur~d.;
. Bay d'Espoir bas' ODe o!!ier sill aod oloe inO:~f sills. The outer sill,
Her~itage.Sill, is I~~ti~(a:t tllll.lillad o~ H:ermitage Cb,~onel at ~ dep~~ or'
apP~oxirnat~ly280 in, Ei~bt.J.the ni'oe inner sills are "di~pers~d t6ro~gboutth~
~.' .
.' easlern ;r~m. of the Ijard. The remaini~gs~n is lQCated 'midway. bei.w~en·~be
.~~annel copneHi~g ·t.be· ea.st.et~ arlJl of Bay d'.Es~~r &.O:d Hermitage Bay
.,~~.
:~"'. :,:. . .•..
, .
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2.2 Phy.ieal' bceaoograpb' ' . t
J' ("'
~he pbysical OC~aD"gr.ap~y in ute region off the south ~oast of
N1!wroundTaD;d is innueoced by two dis\incl water types: Modified' Slope.wate~.
{MSWI'aod Labrador Current,Water (~C~). MSW, is formed in .the coo.tinenta-l
shell r¢gion ~y mixing or the Lab~8dorCurrent. and Slope Water masses (McLellan
1057). Tbig \\:Iller type is relatively warm aod saline; charatterized by. a
~empera~ure 0;" to 6°C' and a sajini'ty of :J4,S.o/OO (parts per tb~:lIaDd).'MSW.;5 •
. trall~ported to the Bay d'Espoir - Fortune Bay region tb~o~gh the Laurentian aDd
Hermitage Channels, ~her.e it. is preSent'below 150 ni (Lauzier ~Dd ~;ite& 1958;
Lively 19~i d~ YOUD~ 1~83) ..
Lew!p. c~inpariso'ill is, cold a~d or.lo~ salinity, characterized by.
r' .'
temperatu're;s or--o,s to,.~,ooC and a,salinity ,or 33 ,°/00, It is ,t;a~sported to ~he _
~soiJth (oast'~r Newioundl~nd primarily through the"Avalon and
,
S~, Pierre '
Chann~1s to the east (Petrie and Anderson'io83j, but 'augmented by n,ow throui;h
- . ,
the Strait of Bell,e.Isle to the nort.hWest (Garrett a.n4 Petrie lOSI; Petrie and
~~derson 1983), Estim~tions or the volume traDSPQr~ or the Labrador Current in
;- Avalon,Ch'llnnel~havevaried from 4 x 105m3s'~ (petrie an'd Anderson 1983) to
, -" . . '.' .' ~ .....
,oilt J05ni3s·1(Smith tit ai, ,1037). de Young (1083) estimate$.A' transport of
~_~ x I04m3s·\ for the Labrador Curren't in S1. Pierre Chann\ll.
, .' ' .
Lew is also pr~.o.i. in Laurtlntian tnd Hermitage Channels. de Young
(1983) detecl~~.siroD.g, but,vAJ;iable, innow or LCW along the southeastern 'side
oJ. , of ;Iermitage Cliann.el ~t in;erm~di~te detPt~~' abo,ve ISO~. This water arrives i.n'
pa~t Uiroligh i~e,S~,' Pier~e 9bannel (de Young 19~) and also tht-ough the
Laureniill.D Chll.n'Del (Petrie Il:D~ .~derson,10~, •
-'\
... ':,::'
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Fo~tu~!! Bay bas three outer sills .and two independent sources oj deep water
(de Young 1983). The-deep water sources ~~ t~e warm aDd salioe MSW of ,',
H~rmilag~·Chil.nDel and tM cold and relatively fresh r..CW of the Avalon and St:
Pierre Cba~~eI5 (Lively 1983; cle Ybuog 19831. The ~o.l;r mass resident inside the
fjord at any given time is a mixture of (~ese ,two sou.rces, .with waLer~properties
reflective of tbe.~ixing ratio. A typrcal. te~perature.aDd_sl1linity· pro(\~e for the
rjord at the tirn,e of sampling during, the pr~e.Dt.s~udy is shown in'-Fig. 3.
'. The physical oceanOgr~PbY Of,F.~rtun~ Bay, .,,!,ilb particular e~~ on
deep water renewal· processes, was\ox!\mined by de Young (.i~83). Qeep water
rent\fai in F.ortune 'Bay occur,s bi.annuaJly.' in ~be winter and in th~ sUlTJmer
ld~ung HI83). tn the wint.er, the deep-water m~s insi.d~ the'fjord,is replace~ by
M~~, 'This' process is correlate~ wi(llfa ileaSonal increase in wind sp,eed and '0.
shirt in ',Yind direction aloug. tbe'squlh COMt of Ne;"foundrand (de Young ~g83l.
Strong northerly and.n~rt.beasterIY .winds generate lipwelling in H,ermitage
Ch~nn.el resulting in '~the transport of MSW o~er tbe Miquelon ,and Sagona sills
and i~t'o rortun.e,B~y, The inn~wi~g'MSW is warmer Vd more dense than. the
resident water mass and sinks~ the bott~m of the fjord, Following this'·innow,
.maxi~um 'tem:perat~r,~ "Of bet~een 2 and 2,5°C occur in 'the deep water of the
fjQrd. The tiaMport.of'M~Winto FortuniBay occurs only during the' winter,
, T'brou~hout tbe remainder' of the yea; a"coQt~nuouli innow of MSW .in'to .tbe fjord
, •is preyented by tbe'shallow de.pth. -of the Miqueion atid Sa~ona aiilJ ~ < US m)~,
Quring tbe.sum!"«:r,,deep wa~~r replacement occurs via. an inn6w o~'LCW.
,.
over the St. Pierre .iII. ~,ilIlnnOw. is: descr,ibed by de YOUDg (1083) as a tidally
. .
modulate'S, denlity current lbnpw with maximum innow at nood" tide and " •
. ..
minimum innow at ebb tide. Coio,G.ideot with innowiog LCW, ,temperatures near
OOC orteo oceu., througboulthe wa~~'colurr:nin ,the outer basin of the fjord.
The result ot these two independent :water sources,' each ,having markedly
dineren( water pr0J:lerlies, is that deep. water renewal in Fortune Bay is
accompanied by intense vertic,.1 ni~ing of the water column" (de 'Young 1983).
.
Stratirication mar occur in deeref"wkter, below 150 m, but it is weak compared, to
that in B~y d'~poi', The change in C't values with depth wa:s co~pared between'
.-....,., tr-00 stations tor the d~ep water (>. I50 m) ,in Fortune Bay and the deep water
(> 300 m) in ~ay d!Espoir.. Sigma·t ihcre8.'led by 7.4 x 10-4 units m-l in Fort;une
, .. . .
Bay, co~pared t.o 4.8 .110.5 units m-1 in Bay d'Espoir.
2.2,.2 Bay d'Espoir
The circulAtion of Bay d'Espoir is such that the outer ~nd ftlner (Lampidoes
Passagel basins' differ' markedly both in w~te'r properties,land in the nature and.
frequency of deep w.ater exchange (Richard and"Hay 1084). Following is a brier.
. " • t
des~ription of the oceanography of the outer basin, the rocal 'area in the prll;Sent . f
"study.
/" The water column of the outer b~in is well-stratified and consistS~
. .-
layers: a near-surface layer,"all intermediate depth cold·water (lJ?CW) iayer,.and
.1. deep layer. Tb.e near·surface layer is innuenced·~y surface beatjng and cooling
,.d O",••lio", i. lh. v~lum.01 I,,,,hw,t,, '".0011; ,torte. ,""mp""" tho ! .
upper ?O m of the' water 'column, althqugh the thickness v'ar~~ both temporally
i
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and spatiaUy. It is generally impossible to ~isLiIlgu~h betwe~D the ~ar-;u~'aee
and IDeW. layers during the winter due to wind induced vertical mixing.
The ID~yeroccurs between depths or approximateiy 20 aDd 190 m and'
• is derived' from two independent sourc~; LC~ and winter·cooled surface' water.
The volume of LeW, in the inler~ediatedepth layer varies with the volume
transport of Lew.to the soutb codt of Newroundla~d. This transport is highly
variable as ilIustr'ated by d.e Youog (1083), wbQ;detec'ted an oulnow of LeW from
. .~
St. ~ierre ChaDnel into Hermitage Channel or 5.2 x l04rn3sec-l in May lU~2. A
similar outflow was not detected. in May UI83.
,
Much or the mew lay:er is Jor.med locally during tbewintet months by
...... ind·induced verti"eal T!'lixi~g in the upper water column. Mixing in the uppe'r
water column contributes to the formation of tbe mew layer in the Gulf of.St.
Lawrence (EI·SaJ>h 1973, 1077; Dickie. and Trites 1983), a.nd ca.n result i,
uniformly cold water f< ODe) to depths, or J25 m. Water tempe.rlltures in the.I mew I~yer ~re lowest during the spring when the lay'er reacbe., i~ niaxi~um
~, thickness (> 100 m).
The deep layer is ,comprised of warm and relatively. saline MSW. T·S
diagra.ms show this layer to be a con;istent-f8ature in the outer basin below 200 to
300 m, l).ltbou~b war~*e~ (4°<;:i·~ found as !!hallow as 175 m i'o.the spring and
early summer (Ricbard;'~Ha.y1984). A tempera~ure and salinity profile typical'
or Ba.y d'Esp~ir a~ the time or sampling during the present study is..shown in·
Fig. 4.
Deep water r~newal in the outer basin is thought to occur each spring,
although it may be only partial. The forcing mechanism is belie~ed to be the
18
um. u 'ha' mFor'... Iy durmg 'h. wm:, ..'roDg Dor'h"ly ud
Do,'h.....r)y w;Dd. tR;e~d ("!d H.y IQ84)~ ~"'.DJiI<. For'." Bay,'de,p
water renewal in Bay d'Es~ir involves only the MSW mass and the deep (280 m)
outer sill permits a continuous innow of MSW into the fjord abov~ siD depth. At
the time or deep water renewal it is MSW or a greater density that replaces the
. resident water in the deep outer basin.
\ ..
. - ~
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waEllIAL5 AND METHODS . /
3.1 Sampling Program
Forty-one samples were colleded wi,th a 3 m Isaacs-Kidd Midwater Trawl·
(rKMTI aboar,d the eSS'OaWSOD in May 1982 and June 1983: 14 in Bay d'Espoir.
15 in Fortune Bay, 7 in Hermitage ChaDDel, 4 in Laurentian Chanoel, and 1 in 51.
Pierre Channel (Table I). Sampling stations in Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay are
shown i.n Fig. 5. Th.e Det bad aD ap~roximale mouth 9pening of 8 m2, a 10 rom
mesh stretch liner and a cod end, mes~ of 41-1 pm. Tbe IKMT was ftshed open at
all times, generally at a ship speed of be;ween 2.0 and 2:5 knots..A1thou~b the Del
was nol eq~iped with an openin~-dosiDg ~vice. fishing was minimal during
~a~nChing.,~:tows were horizontal and ranged from 2~ to 91 min. in duration. r
The total time fished was measured as the time interval between stopping paying
J '." • •
wire out until the l}et was hau'led on deck. The net was retrieved .a1a rate r.anging
rrom 7 to 50 m min-I. Fishing depths (or-tbe May 1982 collections' were ~timated
using the meters or wire payed out and assumiog a wire angle or 45°. 10 JuDe
H183, a Benthos time-depth recorder .{model Dumber 1l7G-IOOOI was used lo
reeord sampling depth.
The sampling program c,onsisted or a series or horizohtal tows made at
discrete depths. ~ogether these tows provided an integrated sampfe o~ the water
column. Sampling depths ra~ged r~m 2J2 to 638 m in Bay d:Espoir, and (rom 50
..
to 424 m in Fortune Bay. In the selection of sampli~g depths coosideratloo'w88
given to the ract .tbat JIlost mesope(agk flSbes1Badcock I070,'Badcoek and,
20
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MereU IG7G) ud iDverlebr.tes (Roe IG74) underco diurnal vertical migrations.
. Backus d at (1V70) reported that few mesOpeJaKic fl!b~ were coUeeted during tbe
day at depthi .ballower tban 2tJQ m wbile most specle! migrated to deptbJ
sballower t~ aro-m if.ir;bt. 1D tbe preseDt study day tOws-were KeDerally
. ---,. .
made at deptbs Ift.ter tb~ 200 m. Night tows were r;eDeraU~alJower thaD 300
m. allbougb i~ Bay d'Espoir senral night tows were made between 300 tad 500
. ·m.,»The adjuslment-o~sampling dept.ti-, according 10 th~ time or ~~mpling,was an
at.tempt to maximize .the number or animals c.~!Ie<:ted. .Tows were desis.;ated as
being'-nigbt- or -day- lows based on tbe time of collectioo. Nigbt tows were
tbose made in the time inte.rral between one-hair hour alter sunset and one-hair
. . . .
bour belore sunrise while day. ~tows were those made in tb~ time interval be!~een.
/
one-hall )lour following .u6rise a.nd one-half hour before sunset; Tows made' in
tbe time interval one-baJf bour berote and after s~nrise and sunset were
designated -dawn- and -dusk- taws,' respectively.
All fiSb and rnos~ mactOzooplanklon were saved. The samples were
preserved in .. % rorqiaJd~hyde flii'rtered witb borax and later slored in 70 %
e~haDoL At stations where only' representative samples of tbe macro%ooplankton
could be kept ~ause allarge catches, the proportion of tbe sample discarded was
estimated volu~eirically using. ~ieve-or sorting tray. In 1982 only.quaJitative
r:- <011,,<;00' or ",,,,o>oopl,ok"'o w... m.d••t ,t.l;oo, 1'08 '" .'12 in B'r
d'Eopo;, .nd d.l. (,om th... ",tioos wm .sed onlr wb.. "linlatiog sp"i.. . -"
richness.
"/
;:1-.)
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3.2 Laboratory ProeessiDK
3.2.1 Fisb
Larval, juvenile aDd adult fIShes were counted and identified to spedes
.. .
w.henever possible. Fishes not identified to species were Kenera.Jly those in poor
oondition. Lar.val fish were categorized as fISh which did Dot possl!§S·the full
complement of adult chara~teristiC'5. F?llowinK F:abay (IQ83), larval fISh of the
}enus AmmodJfte. wer6llnot identified to species, and 'the same was done (or larval
f red fish, Scba61c.•. L~rval fish· are not discuS!ed berein, altbOUg~ ~ list 01. the .
species collected is given in Appendix A. Adult and juvenile specimens are
discussed col1ectiv~IY in tbis study. Juvenile :Specimens ~~isti~guiS~~d .from
adults primarily on the bi.s!s of length.. .
, .
All jl:lvepile a~ adult specimens were indi,:,idllallYweighed (wet wei~bt,±
.~.Ol g) 00 a Mettler digital balance (model PE3600) and measured l± 0.05 rom)
with dial calipers: For individ.~~ exr:eedinC 100 mm in length, m~asuremenl5'
were acr:urate to only ± 1.0 m!'l. Standard length (St) was rer:orded for all
individuals, with the exr:eptioD of Melano&t1gma IItlanlicum Koeloed and sper:ies
of the genus Paralipcri.· lor whir:h'iOtal length (TL) wu me~ured.
Literature used ID tde:hficatlon 01 JuvenIle and adult fl5hes lor:luded·
Nafpaktitis dial. (1~.77) ~or Myctopqjd~e; MUk~acbeva(1~e4i, ~.obayashi (10731.,. ,l
and Badr:ock (1082) (or Gonostomatidae; McAllister and Rees (10M), and Leim J
. .
and Scott (1968) for. Zoarcidae; Leim and Scott (1966) ror Olmeridae, __
preu~oectidae,Scorpaenidae, aDd Stichaeidaej/Able and MeAlliater (1980) for
Liparidae; and Marshall and' Iwamoto (1973) lor Macrouridae. Most larval fllh
were identified ulinK·Fahay (1983).
'.';
'),":
,,':
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3.2.2 Macro~plAllkton
In the pres.ent study, the macrozooplankton consisted of representativ6 (rom
. se~en major groups of zooplankton. These were: amphipods, chaetogtlaths,
euphausiids, my'sids, pelagic polycbaetes, pteropOds and sbrimp. Altbough many
copepods and gelatinous zoopl/J:nkters are members or the macrozooplankton (see
Parsons d al. 1984) tbey were not included in this study. Macrozooplankton were
identified only from samples collected in Bay d'Espoir and Fort.une Bay. Sp.ecies
comprisi~g more than 1 % of the total number ot macrozooplankton colleded
trom. each .rjrrd.wer.e categorized as common.
Subsampling was used to obtain estimates' of the total nUlll.ber of animals
collected per trawl for t.be more abundant'species, while shri~, the eupbausiio
Meganlletiphan.es norvegica 1M. Sars); an.d ~ost rare species were enumerated in
full. OccasionaUy, juvenile,specimens orthe shrimp Pasiphaea mu/lidentata
Esmark 'and M. norvegica were found in the sUbsamples, but this did not seriously .
innuence'" tbe population estimates.
Prior to subsampling,.a!!...si"riJpl~ were sorted manually to remove large and
rare spc.cimens. Initial splits w~re made by div.iding tbe sample int~ equal
aliquots, using.tiea~ers, until a suitable volume I'"'" 300 ml) for use in a Fo,lSom
plankton splitter was obtained. This device was then used to split the remaining
.Portion of the~ple.
To ensure that all specimens were enumerated witb equal precision, a
predeterrilined level ~r sampling error was chosen b:ase:d on Alden et 01. (1982). In
the 'present studY'an error oIlS" % was chosen. This tE!quired counti~g a
o;~ .. " .0:."'., ,,'.
(
~:~ - .
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minimum of 144 individuals or nch species per .ample. If~he required number of
..,.. ~
individuals did not occur in the firs~ split, more concentraUd splits were examined
unti~ the appropriate Dumber was ohtained, In tome cues, the I!XceedinSly low
densities of the ~er spedes (relative to lhe more abundant species) made it
impra.ctical 1.0 count the Dumber or individuab necessary to maintain the choseo
sampling error. In these cases an error grealer than I"S % otcurred.
Estimates or the number of animals collected, va.riance, standard deviation
and gS %ridUC'ia~ were caJculated for each speci~ in each s~rripJe, using
formulae from Horwood and Driver (lQ76) (see Appendix B), Wet preserved
bi~mass was me~ured for all ma~rozooplankton species examined as total "~eig~t
per species per station. At most stations the- wet weigbt biom~ of tbe remaining
portion of the zooplankton sample consisting primarily ,of copepods a~d gelatinou~
zooplankton, and hereatter ret~rred to ~ the miscellaae.9us zooplankton, was a.Iso
measured. The total wd weight of the m~cro!..OoplaPk1.onand the miscellaneous
zooplanktoo together comprised the 1.otarzooplankton biomlS3, Miscellaneous
zooplankton was measure~ at allstattoDS in Fortune Bay:with the exception ,or
station 1413 and aU stations in Bay d'E;.poir wilb the exceptx>o or slatiOns I-Ug,
1420, 1424 and 10425.
Literature used. in id:.~tificati·on of macrozooplankton species included. AJlen
(l967), Rice (lg67), and'Smaldon (IQ7g) ror Pasiphaeldae, PaDdalidae, aDd,
Sergl!oSti.dae; Einarsson (lg45), and Mauchline (1971) ror Euphausiidae; Tattersall
ligSl); Ta~tersaJJ and Tattersall 1»51)1 and Brun,el (ly601 tor Myllida.e; Dunbar,
.IIg~) for Hype~iidae; Fraser~ 19S1) for Cba~'itbai Mp,us'(lgS"3I, and
S~~Bowitz (1~48) ~or To~iidae; and Morton (lgS7) tor.Clionidae. ,
~
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3.3 Data Analysis ,
The overall catch .rate of individual fieb" speeiesAn each fjord was calculated
by dividing t&e total Dumber of individuals colle~ted per species by the total time
["bed a~d converting this to number per hour. The overall c..~tch rate for all fIShes
in each fjord was calculated by dividing the 1.0181 number of all fishes oolleded by
the total time fIShed and cODverting this to Dumber per hour. Catch rates of fIShes
and also macrozooplank~n were determined separately for collections in 1982 and
1983,by dividing the total Dumber of individuals collected pe: ~,pecies per year by
the total tim,e flSbed in each year and CODverting this to Dumber per hour.
Biomass per bour per year:' 8$..also calculated in this manner.
Catch rates ~y d ~b4ta were determined separately for the lish and
.macrozooplankton specieS in Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay., Tows within.each
ljord from !loth yea'rs'were combined and then grouped into d~y and night
. I
collections within 100 m depth intervals. Tows which were started at. dusk and
comp1E:ted at ni.ght were included with the nigbt collections, while tows which
began at dawn and were cO,mpleted by day were grouped with the day collections.
The catch rate ror each speci,es was then calculated by dividing the (atal numb~r '
of speeirrie);; ~ollected by the combined time !or all tows withi,n a given depth
interval, and converting this to.the numb~r collected per hour. The cat'th"Tate was
then log transformed using log~o(x + 1) where x is'the catch rate per species per
/'
deptbstrll:tum.
Sev,eral commuDity ~arameters were measured lor both the fish and
m~ro'ZooplaJ)ktoDlauD as, Percent similarity (Jahn and Backus IQ76) was 'used to
C·
-I
measure the o~erall d~«Tee of similarity betweeJl eoUeetioll8 in lU82 aDd 1083.~
Percent similarity IPS) was calculated as'follows:
.
PS =100 - 0.6 [; IPit Pikl.
n=l
where Pijand Piot are percentages of the itb species in the ;tb I.Ild ktb data
sets. Tbl' range of valu,es for PS is from 0 (total dissimilarity) to 100 % (total
similarity),
" • Species diversity (H') was measured by tbe Shannon-Wiener index (Green
1070),· J
'. K~ =-[; Pi 10 Pi'
, .
where Pi is the' proportion of the sample compri!ed of individuals o~ tbe ith
speeies.
Species evenness (E) was measured by the Heip Ind.ex (Heip )074):
wbere.H is the diversity (measured by tbe Shannon·Wiener indexf and S is
the number of species,
Species richness was calculat~ as the number of species·colleeted"per s~mple
whire average species richness was cakulated as the mean number of species
collected in all samples from ~ pven depth interval or area. Catch per unit dfort
(fPUE) was calculated as the total prese-;ved wet weight of an-llP.ecies (rubes and
macrolooplankton sepa!ately) collected in a given ;;ea divided by the total time
fished. CeUE is e~pressed as grams preserved wet wei~ht collected per minute,.
I;'hed. 1.
To de~ermine wbe~be;species collected .in both fjords dirr~red in.relative
·1
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abundance, c~~h rates !fere 'com~ar~d Using a ~ann"~hitney ~test (SOkal ana
floblf 1081). The a~ai>:.iswu P"ert'br~ed u.iDs iDdh'i~u"" .tation datI • ':
'standardised by con,.er.~ing to number per hour: ~atc;h ra.tes 01 macrosoopl~toD
.p«i.es collected Irom both fjor~ were compared oDly if gfeatef"\hSl\. 30
individuals'''':'; e~eouotered during tb sortiDg and splittinC of tbe samples in at
least one fjord. This Dumber was ch~D·arbitrfil,. and wu used to remove'
·rare- species from the aoalysis. C~1i Jates or'rts1l species"we~e~mpar~ ooly
wh;••h", w........ th•• 0'" ""':d .r .;,,",,J~;'I...m ·"a<h·lj~'d. ·'Tn••••;yaU
.w~· per~ormed using the SPSSX s~atistic~ analysis,package (An~/ll183j; 00 'the
.' " /'-'-
. Vax 11/780 at Memorial University 01 Newloundlaod.
I" •
p$ and Spearman rank 'correlatioll coelnci~.n.ts were used ~_measur& ~he
degree'olsiinilarity in specieslrelative abun~anc;es and species tank orde}' of
~bund~DcP~oJstat~~ns.withinand b~tweeD yea;~. in Bay'dIEs'poi;and Fortune
,,' '.' ,
Bay. PS' .alues, were calculated ~ above: The Ir.eq~eDcy diStr~l:!ut,ionof PS values
. lot all station pai,,! in eac1..rJprd was ~amiDed. PS nlues lor the
...
. .
macrozooplankton faUDU app'eared ~ be ~orm~llY distribqted, while those f9t the
r.~. r.u... wm ,kowed. As': ".ul', • ~,... w......d '" ,omp'" PS val... ~.
b~.iween ~id5 (9r the m.acrosoopJ8f~.rau~aswhile a. M.nn~WhitDey u.t~t
vi;'; used to..:~mpar~ PS Y~et"'lfee'! fjords ;~r. the flSbes. A Mann"~hitlley
lJ.t~t wy'&1so u$ed tQ compare.PS valu'ts of day st.i(fck'-paira and night Jtat~on
pai~ between' fjord! l~r"Uienliic·rozoOPtank~D. All a'naly;es were con,~ucted ~si~g
the SPSSX statistical'an.lysis package (Anon 1083) on' the Vax 11/780 at
MemoriafUnive~ity, NezuJTlia ba~r_dii ·(.G~ije. 8/; Bea~) was not ~ncluded in·the
cat(ulatioDs of P5: and Spe~man rank con~lation.~(fic·ienb in Say ~'Espoir .
. . h~/lUse it ts &demetl&llptCies (Leun:~d Scott" UI66). . ,..-'
.'
J
Com~itioD according.to higher taxonomic group (i.e. n,h, shrimp, .
.,
· eup)lauslids, my~tds. amphipods, chaetogDatbs, pteropod., polyehaetes; hueal'ur, ~
~.rer~ed U; &5 ~up·eompositioDIwu determined leplrately ror the r.~~·~ in eay
· (£Spoir and Fortune Bay. Group com~ilioD :"(as measured by determiniDI th~
percent~e or the ~tal fISh plus ~crozoopl&DktoDpreserv~d we~ we.ir;bt piom~
~Dtribute~ by ~uch or the majo~ taxonomic (rOUPS .~d lhe number ot sp~ies. .
~ -CODtai~ed within each grou,. ~
, Biomw size spectra wer-e also dete~Jl\iDed (or tbe (aunal ~embla~ in "Bay
d,'Espoir.ai1d Fortune Bay. :fa calculate the bicima5'S;-sjze 'spectrum~ the mean
. ,., ., ..~
.'; .. :preser;ed wet ,-,:eigh.~ !or each' species wa':! calculated by "divi?ing t~e ~t8.1
· pres~rved w~'t.weigbt ol'the species br ~ii'e tot~i Dumber. or apedmeD5 coll~cted, .'
'. . . and cpnve~tiDg this v.alue to ·Iog." Using the co"'lerted ·me~D weight, sp,ecies w~re~
~ .' ~
.. p.lac~in~2 wei~lit size'~I~es,~Tbe~~al prese,,\ed wet weigbto~1I sp~ies
·(':-.within a gi~eD weiJbt si'le class w-'" deLermined and.exp.r~ed as ~.;erCi!!nt3g:or
· the tota.l ~lSh al'l.d ma.cro:"ooplMikton pr~rved w~t 'weight tollected,
. Only 1983 4-t- were used i~ det.e;minln g, the ,ro:p composition and
~iom~ s~\e s.pectr~.. T~is .-:as because the ~a~piing program ~D the fj:rd~ 'was
more extensl':,e in 1083 aDd also heea"use o~ large between. year djJrerences'in the'
ca,.tcb rates or se(eral ~pecies~,\",.
';
, J'
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fRESULTS
4.1 Spe.<:ies QompositioD and Relative Abundances
4.1.1 Fish Fauna
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In Bay d'Espoi.r a total,of Q13 (ishes represeol.iJ;lg 8 ramil.ies and at least 13
species was ideDtilie~'(T&~le2). T~e lJlost abuDdanfsp'eeies was a zoarcid:
Mdarlosligm~ at,'anficum; which occ!lrred in .all cetll~tions a~d accounkd' £or
53.7 % and 36.0,%, by nu~ber and weight'r~pectiveIY;of the lj~b Cauna. Several
species typically .assoei~t:d'with the open ocean' w~re'~ls~ collected. tb~e were'
. .
.Be~tho,ema ~adale (Rel~bardt), ChauliodfM s/btJnt Bloch 'and Schneider, ao.d
'i~e sPllcje:il belonging to the genus Cllclothon~. B. glocial~ Wll3 tbe seconq' most
abundant species, occurring in aJI collections an? accounting'for 39.3 %of tb~
total number ~D:d 42.4 % or tbe' total we·ight.
I~ Fottune Bay, Sg2 iDdivi~u~1!l were collect'e.d representing eight families
and at leaSt eleven species (Tabl~ ~). The fauna consisted almost"'entirelr (g6.3 %
by number, 03.8 % by weight) of juveni,le ctpelin, Mallotull villo8u8 (MiHh!r),
although they ~curred in only five of the 15 eollecti9ns made, Excluding the
'. , .;
large ~umbers of capeli~ (n = 570), the fauna was numerically depauperate, 'with
;---~-"'!nlne fish collected in 1082, and ~3 in ,1083.
Most of the juvenile capeliil collected in Fo~tune Bay were from 'a 'serres of
foiJr consecutive samples mad'e betwee~ 0 and~ m at night {Fig. !3). Adult
cnpelin were not collected in the fjord. six of the reJ.llaining species were also ,';'
r~prKent;d ooly by juvenile apedmell! (Table 3). -Four of these specieS,
My.o%t'Jcepho!u. QetodtcemlJpi"~llulJ (Mit.cbill), M.•corpiua (Lin.us),· .
H~'PPOqlolJlloidu platellloid~1l {Fabricius) a'n~' Amrtlo~!lle. spp. were collec,ted
.above 200 m. A:verage spec;.ies richness ror 'all collectiqns.in FortuD~ Bay was u.
In Bay d'Espoir Melan'~8ligrnaal/antic~m and Btnlhollema glocinle were
dislributed lhrollghoullhl; 'water column during day and nigh( Wig,· 7l and bOlh
\ . .
juveniles and adults were collected. Ooly one·species, Po/{achiu. virerJll
(Liooaeus), was represented solely by.jtivenilespeeimens (Table 2J.. However, as in
- Fort.irn~ay, most'species in Bay d'Espoir were c6tiected 'sporlldically a~d in low
. /~~-'Dumbers. Average spe~ies rich~ess (or the collections WaR 4.2 and the'greatest
'number of species (7),occur.red at. de.y, bet.weenSOO and 600 m and at. night
/.
between 200 and 300 m.
Most species collected from Be.y d'Espoir were not collected from Fortune
Bay. Only rour species, Benlhosema glociale, Cyclothone braueri Jespcrsen &
TaDing, C. ~Iba Brauer, and Seba8tell spp. were colleCled ·rrom both rjords. To
determine if catch rates ror these species were !ignificanlly different be~weeD the
. rjords, a. Mano.~~itney U-Test was performed. C.alba BDd Sebn8les spp. !were not
ineluded in ~he analysis because tbere was no.t.=more than one record of occurrence
'. (rom ea.ch fjorq. The results of the test showed that citcb. rates of B. glaciale were
. .'
significantly greater ip Bay d'Espoir than in Fortune Bay (,u. = 0.0, n = 15,1~,
P <' 0.0001) Blt~ough ther was no Signif~cnnt,dirrerence in cnlch ~ates or .
C. braueri betW~D the fjords
Overall, the degree of similarity between the fjord faunas WjlS found to be
/
1.8 using the PS index. The low value ohtailled in comparing the rub (allDAS of
,
JBlY d'Elpoir and Fortune Bay renects the differences in spedes composition
between the fjords.
4.1.1.2 Regional Comparisoos
The n,h ,faunu of Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Ba~ were compared wit.h those
of the Hermitage, Laurentian and 51. Pierre Channels to examine the rela.t.~onship
between t~e fjord launas and thOse of the adjacent regions. The eomp.arison
showed that tbe rtsh fe.unAS in all five regions were dominated by one;;, two
abundant species (Table 4). Only four species, Bentho,ema glaciafe, Cyclothone
a/ha, C. broueri. and Mallo'u8 vUloluI, were'collected Irom more than two'
regions while mOst species were recorded in'only one region. Melano,l~gma
allon'ticum, t~e most abundant species i~ Bay d'~spoir, was not collected rrom
any' otber r!gi~.ampled.
The .m~t abundant species in tbe Laurentian and Hermitage Channels was
Bmlhosemo glaciate, which was coJ!eeted in all regions ex~ept 8t, Pjerre~ChaDnel.
B. glaciale \liAS prominent in Bay d'Espoir, ~nking se~Dd in overall abundance, __
but in Fortune Bay romprised less than 1 % of the fISh fauna. MalloluB villo'UB
wa,ithe most abundant rlSh ;0 F~tllne Bay and St. Pi!rre ,<:bann~1 and ranked' -
seco~d in abu~dance in Hermitage Chanoel. M. villolus was not collected in Bay
" d'Espoir or Laurentiaq Channel.
,
PS values were calculated to compare the. overall degree of similarity among -
the fish faunas of all regioQs{Table 5J. The fauna ai-Bay d'E;spoir was most
similar' to th9Se ~f the Hermitage and Laurentian ChanQe~ .and almost totally
. ,
dissimilar to those of Fortune Bay a~d the St. Pierre Channel. T~e fallna in
•
Fortune Bay w~ hi(hly similar to that of th'e 5t: Pierre ChaDnel, alUiough this
comparison iI based on a sinlle sample from the St. Pierre Channel. The
Hermitage Chan'nel fauna was moderately simU~ t9 those of all rePaDs.
4.1.2 Macrozooplankton Fauna
The macrozooplaDk~nfauna in ,Bay d'Espoir was cbaraderized hy five .
common species (Ta~le 6). These were, listed in order of decreasing ab~ndaQce,
TJi,.anoe"a ralllc=hii,(M. San), T.'inurni. (Krll)'er), SogiUa ele!J4na Verrill"
Megonyctiph/Jn~. norveg;c=a, and Eukrohni/J hdmala (~,obius). Tbese species
occu,rred in all of,the collections and acc!lunted' for 08.4 % by nu~~«tr ,and 87.4'%
by weight'of the fauna sam:pl~d~ The sc.: sp~ies,. Pa'l'phaea muUidenlata,
Sergeatea drclic=ua Kr,yer, S. ma:z:imo,(Conant), T. fongic:audala (Kreyer), '~a
Boreomyai. arcUca (Kr.yerl, a~d Tomopt~riahelgolandic=a 'Gr,eerr, occurred in at
.I
least 70 % or the collutions although in low numbers ,relative "9 the common
, .. r ,
species. Most of tbe remaining species were patchy in distribution and were
coll!<=ted in low numbers (see coefficient of dispersion values given in Appendix C).
, '-,
Two species, Panddlu. monlagui Leach, ~Dd Gennada. degana (Smitb), occurred
0017 in the deepest day collection ~hile seven. species, including Borepmy,i.
In'dOllll' G.O. San, Mg••'. mi%la Lilljehorg, a~d ~~udorJIm(J lrunc=alum .:
macrozoopiankton collections rrom Bay d'EsP«;lir was 13.6.
;,~,
Sevell species were common in the macroztSoplauktori collection. !fgm,
Fortune Bay (Table 6), Tbese were, in order of d~creasiDg abundaDce,
n,;imoillo ra~chit', Sagitlo'degtJn., T. jne~ia, It!e,anvc=tiphGne, n'~rw~~,
Pafath~m"'llo ga~djchalldjj (Guerin), Eultrohnjo hamala, and T. longicauilala..
~," '~:. ~.':
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Theie spe.cis occurred ~etber in all rtlieen eoUections, accounting lor gg.8 ,%
and Q3.9 % 01 tbe macrozoopllnktoo ~luDa, by ~umbtr lDd weight, respectively,
Several ot~tr species !?Ccurred COD3isullUy altboulh iD low deD!litie:s. Tbese were
Holirage. /1l1vocindu. (M. Sari), PorolhemillD ObS/"OI'1.lffl Boeck, M,.i, midll,
C/iDne limon"no (Phipps), and Tomop~tri. helgolo.ndiu. As in Say d'Espoir,
'most macroJooplaokuf! in FOl~lJoe Bay were patchy ill distribution with
coefficients of dispersioD mucb greater tban oDe (see Appendix D),
0tteb ~ates by dep~h shaLa (both yean combined) lor mlcrozooplanktell
colltctc:d Irom Fortune Bay are shown in Fig, 0: High catch rates were obtained .. ~
10r:.11 common speciee, at all depths sampled, botb"'day and nigbt. Nine species
were coll'~;;ed only at night, and the rnyilfd,"!Jortomysi. nobili,'(G:-O S.rs),
> ~cu"ed 'in much greatet numbers at night tbln day. Most specieS ollm~~ipodJ ,
and mysids:were ,collected in tbe upper!m It night Ind, witb the ex~eptioD of
Bortom!l~ill ,mti"cG and p,ar6Ylhrop. aJ9..0. Sanh.all Q(e~rred loove
·300 rn. Average sped,!, richness was 1•.0 ~d .peeies richness tended to i~crease
with depth ~d also,'at nigh't. This trend, could' not, howtyer, be ~erified
statistically bet.use ol·the smlll Dumber of,samples coJ~ted from any liveD
. depth strat.urn.
. 4.):2.1,8 'or~Compuisoos·
'To c~mp.re th", cr' oopJanktQn~'raun&Sb,etwecn the fjords tbreMepa,ait
"P"i'''Iir~UP~were id,11ilied. Tbe fii.' grO.:p con'ain,d tb,:,' "im,.·wbicb w",
c~,I~eeted from one. fjord ,bu~ Dot the other, Pa.iphaeo maltid~"lala and
BOfflJ'!'f1lti."arcUea have ,been included ·in this (loup becau~~ t~ey ~ere ~Uected
in Ilrge'Dumhel1llrom.Bay d'E!lpoir (n = 438 Ind D = 1i19.. ~esPectivel7)
,.,'
compared to one individual of each ~pedes collected from Fortune aay. Eleven'
species colletted in Fortune Bay were not collected trom Bay d'Es~ir, ud iline
species in 8ay d'Espoir were 00\ collected (rom Fortune Ba~ (Table 7). Species
collected only tram Fortune 8ay primarily belonge~ to the amphipod and mysid
gro.Ups, while those recorded only trom Ba.y d'Espoir were mootly decapod shrimp
. . .
and pela.gic polyebaetes. None of tbese species were common members o( the
macrozooplankton (auna in either ljord. However, three species Irom Bay
d'Espoir, PuiphaeD multidentata, Sergestf!8 areticu8 and BOreOfllJlsiB aretiea and
ODe species tram Fortune Bay, Boreomysis nobifi8'; were represented ~y greater
than 300 individuals.
The second species group contained those animals which were collected from
both rjord~ bllt in low numbers (Ta~le 8). ~our or the eight species belonging to
this group were 'amphipods, althoug~'alJ groups excluding eupbausiids and
pteropods were r~presented. None of the species belonging to this group were
common members o( the mauo'looplankton [auDa. in.eitber fjord'.
The third group 01 animals contained those species whjch. were recorde~'
rr?m both rj~rds and f~r which greater than 30 iJ:l.dividuals were enumerated,
when sorting and splitting the samples, in at least one. or the 'j~rds. -Twelve
species 01 macrozooplankton were placed in this group (Table 9). To determine ir
. .~
catch rates ror these sp.t;Cies were s~gnilicaDtlY different between (jords, a Mann·
Whitney U-Test was perlorm~d ..Caleb rates ror 8 of the 12 (66.7 %) species ill
this group were found to be signiticaDtly ditrerent between I~orps (Table. ~). Sb
species, Paralhemitlo gaudichoud...., P. abyuorum, S~gilta ~le¢ris! Tb~Banoiiua
longl'caudiJla"MII,i, mixta and Cliotlt limacina-; were more' abundant in Fortune
'(.,
Bay, while EukrohnjlJ hGmdtIJ, &lid Sagittd ma:Eimd, were IDOr@ abunlant in Bay
d'Espoir. Four species, Me,.nJl~'i~d"U MI"lIeg!e" T. inenni., T. rucAii ud
Tomoplm. hdgoldndica .bowed DO aigoulCaDt diIrere:fu:e in ffiative abundaDee
. I};t~een the two ar~. T. ruchii was tb~ most abumdant species cJUeeted from
both Bay d'Espoir, and Fortune Bay, while T. incrmi. and M. norvegiea were .
. \. among tbe top (our ranked species in both fjords.
Overall, the ",Iue of PS between (jords ror the macrozooplankton fauDas
, .
. was 56.7, T~is value. was ~ip eompu@d to that or tbe fiSh 'aunas (PS = 1.8).:
4.2 Structllre and Organizalion or the Fjord FauDIL5
, I
4,2.1 Fish Fauna
A Dumber of paramehrs were investigated to assess the relative importaoce
ot physiul versus biological processes in structuring tile rjord faunas. Th~e
parameters included the ;levee o( spatial aDd temporal variability in species
composition, both within aDd betwl'eo ye~ and the hetwffD Yt::ar ,uiability in
speties composit~n, catcb rates ana biomass o( tb~ rJOrd flSh faunas. .
To met.!!ure the withi~ and"~tweeD. year variability in species composition
and speties rank order o( a~undances, Sp~armaD rank correlatioD codficienu and
rS iD~ices were .JIJed. Both tb~ Spearman raok correlation eoerticie.Dts (Fit. 10)
aDd thePS indices (Fig. Ii) indicated that rollectiODS fr?m Bay d'Espoi,r were'
~ore similar t:o oDe ariotb~r ";i~bitl and between years ,~an were tbose (r~m
Fort~ne Bay. In:Oay d'E!poir, Spearman rank correlation coetricie,~sti'~w~d'a
significaJlt ~itive corre1.ti<Jn in sp~ies r~ks ro.r .8-o( tbe 66 (72:.7 %) station
pairs compared. or tbese 25 wer'e withio.yeir comparisons whirl' 23 (34.8 %) were'
~ , , ,- '. ,.-
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between year comparisons~ Tfis bigh degree of similarity wu reneeted in lobe
mean (.11) value of Spnrman raok correlation coefficients for all stat-ions and the
narrow-r1Lnge of values (.48 - .1111). In Fortune Bay, species raoks shovved a
significant polIitive correlation for <tnly ~ of tbe 66 (9.1 %) station pairs compared
a~d the,central tendency wag towards a negative correlAtion, Tbe mean
correlation value for all stations w~ lower in Fortune Ilay (.03) than in Bay
~'Espoir and tbe range or value! was much larger (':'.30 - +1.0). Similar results
were obtained using PS indi~e! (Fig. 11). In Bay d'Espoir t.he meao value of PS
'(74.7) was significantly great.e;rU" = 538.0, .0·= 66,66, P < 0.00(1) tban the
mean value DIPS (18.1) in Fortune Bay, Overall, PS values in Bay d'Espoir
rao·ged from 34.5 to~g5.7 c0!llpar~d to 0 to -100 in 'Fortune Bay. PS .....-ahies in
Fortune Ba~ were· bigbly dependent upon the presence or alJsence or capeliiJ. al
any given station. Forty-eight or"the 66 (72.7 %1 station pairs id'Fortune Bay
shared no species in co",,:mon And the few highly simillLr stations wer~ _tbose al
which large numbers of cap'elio were collected. Following t.be removal of capcl~
(
from the dala set t.be mean VAlue or PS in Fortune Bay further de.d to
PS = 7.8 with overall values ranging (ro.m 01066.7. However, givell th~t only 22
fish otber than capelin wer~ collected from the fjord the signHicance of li).c PS
value'! is unclea.~. The dOl)1inance or eapelin in tbe Fortune Bay fisb fauna. with.
/ resped to other indices isdiscussed on page 50,
·Altbo·ugh 'these results suggest tha.t the. rauna in Bay. d'Espoir was spalla.lI)'
and temporally more,homogeneous than thatot Fortune Bay, differences'in the
scale of sampling .between rjords must be taken'ioto.coDsideration. Samples in Say
d'Espoir were collected only from the deep'" central bll8in .Qr the fjord and the
.....,
, .'J
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!muimum distance between station pairs was approximately 8 km. Ip- contrast,
samples were eolleeted tbroughout Fortune Bay and the maximum distance '\
be~weeD station pairs wu approximately gS km. To determine if the apparent
he1erogeneity in the fISh fauna of Fortune Bay was merely a reOection of the
sampling scale, values of PS against ~istancewere plotted fot all of the station
. pairs compared in each rjor~ (Fig. 12). [n Bay d'Espoir, a !"eS:~soo product,..
moment coreJlatioD was calculated using transformed data (PS values were
transformed usin.g trCSitl(p)I/2 where p = PS/lOO, distance values' w~re
transformed using logl0) and the ;esults indicated tbaythere-was ~ significant
negative correlatio,D between PS values an~ distance in tbat fjor-d -(t = -.41, _
n = ~6. P .( O.~l). A similar transforqtation failed to normalize the ~requenci
~s~rib':'tiol1or PS and distance values in FortuD~ Bay and therefore a Speatman
rank correlation coefficient was ca!culated using the raw da}a,' The results of this. ,
test showed that there was also a significant negative correlat!on between PS
values and distance in Forlu~e Bay (r = -.46, n = 66, P < 0.0001).. Given that '
, \
spatial. autocorrelation of PS values with distance was observed in both fjord~, this
relatioDship may be an inhere:nt pf()perty of sampling on all scales. Thf!:refore to
.. evaluate tb~ .aegree of variability between the fjord (aunas, PS vaJu~ were
Compared for only those samples (rom~th fjords collected over similar spatial
scales. This should pr~vide an unbiased iD~ication of the relative degre~ of
bomogeneity in' the fjord faunas.
To m.ake this comparrson 16,slation pairs separated in distance by I~ than
10 km ~ere aelecled f~'pm ,all station pairs in ~ortune Bay. In Bay d'Espoi~ I 10 q
data se~, each containing 16 station pairs, were randomly generated from all ~.
station pain within the fjord. lD aJ] ClSes, ·values of PS agaillst distance were
ploited, and a represelltative plot for Bay d'Espoir and the plot fOr Fortune Bay
are sbowD in Fig. 13: k Mann-Whitney U-Test was used to compare the mean
v~Jue 01 PS for each o~ the 10 data sets f~m Bay· d'Eapoir with the mean value of
PS in Fortune Bay (Table 10). Although there was no significant dirrerellce in lbe
mean value of PS between tbe fjords (Table 10), tbis WILS likely due to tbe high
variability of PS vafues in Fort!1ne Bay. It is apparent {rom inspection of the data
(Fig. 13) that there was a greater degree of homogeneity in tbe rash lauDa. of Ba)' .
d'Espoir; and in all c8S~ the rangeolPS values in Bay d'Espoir was more I.
restriet.ed than iD Fortune Bay (Table' 10). In Fortune Bay, IImp)es separated in
distance by less than 2 km could be totally dissimilar (Fig. 13). The results of tb\;'
an~.Iysis suggest that altbough,the sampling scale di~ innuence tbe obser\red
dog'" of ,lmBad'y amon~,;'il••tiO" r,~m both \dS' th, ob"..~ betoeog",ity
in the fish fauna. of Fortune Bay w!05 re!.) and pen~ evell over s.mall spatial
scales. However, as previously, stated, PS values in Fortune Bay Were beavily'
dependent upon the presence or absence of capelin in tbe collections.
A comparison 01 the. betwee.D year variation in species composition, catch
rates and biomass rurtber suggest~d that the (ISh fauos j·n Bay d'Esp!lir was
temporally Its! v~riable than that in,Fonune Bay. Although only six or thirtecn
(46 %) species collected from Bay d'EspoiJ' occurred in both years, PS between
.- collections j~ 1082 llld 1083 was ~igh (PS =01.5)- This wu due to the
dominance 01 the f/luna by Mdano.'igrna alfanticum ~Dd Benthoaeml1 glodale
for .which catcb rates between years,remained nearly eC?Dstant (~I).
Overall, the total'nllmber collected per bour w,.; .similar between yesrs and
_':..-;_:
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alt60up tbe "total weilh! collected per hour increased in ~983. this ~8lI primarily
attributed to &II increued B1I"mber or Newmia bairdii in (tht 1983 collections and
betwee~ year airCerences in the length frequendes of MeI~n06~igm~ allanlicum.
• Dirrerentes did occur in the number of sRecies aDd indiviCluals of Cydolhone
collected between years in Bay d'Espoir. Five species or Cyclolhone were colleded
in 1~81 wmpar.td to only twd species in' Jg83, and ca~ch rates {or C." ~aueri and
C. '~icrodon weT,e J.ower in 1983. However, Cyclothone spp."'did not cODstitute a
. major componcDt of the fj<>rd laUna. in either year of sampling.
Ill: Fortune S;-y, ooly· ~woor 11 (18 %) species, Mallptus villasuB aod
Cll~lo.lhone 6r(Jue~Ollectedin both years ~Dd catcb rates tor the dO~D80t
species, MCJII~/u, villoau,~re/ISed from 2.1'in 1082 to 78JI-rn~83 (Table 12).
The tOlal number a~d weigbt or f13b collected per bour also\increased in 1083
(Table 12). Overall, PS between years was low (PS = 43,6) in' C07TisoO' to Bay,-
d'Espoir.
Length frequency, histograms were constructed for tbe dOqlina,ot fish species
in each fjord to assess tbe potential of tbe fjord_assemblages to be self-sustainillg.
For Bay d'Espoir, lengtb rrequellcy histograms are presented for Melanostigma
_..-~
atlanticum (Fig. f4) and BenthOlJerna glada/e (Fig, J5l. A .febgtb frequency
bistogum of MallotvI IlUl08lJI collected in"lg83 (Fig. 16) is presented lor Forlune
J3ty. Due to the small nu.mber 01 specimens collected in 1982 a length frequency
histogram could not be c~nstrutte~.
T~e length frequency histograms for Mefano8ti~(J atlanti~um and
Benthoa~mo gl'lciole sbow that specimens collected from .Bay d'Espoir.in .!>otb
years eov:,red a wide range of sizes, and modes, suggestive of individual year
.:"%.' .:;,
,.
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classes, were ev.ident in the data. The largest specimen or 8. glodlJle meuur;d
83.'1 mm S.L, while the largest specimen or M. ollonlicum me:Sured 140.0An~L.
... These spe~imens aft at the upper !ize range recorded for each species and !ugg~~
tbat adults of both species were present in the fjord. In ~oDtras"1J,only juvenile
speci~ of Mallolus vil/oauB were collected in both years fro: Fortune Bay and
in [983 ~gJe mode was present in the data, centered near 58.0 mm SL Wig 161.•
Based on the work of Templemaa (1948) 00 the length-age relationship of·tapelin
l . .' - - .in sout)rern N~WrOUDdlaDd bays, it would ap~ear that the eapelin eol1eded from
Fortune Bay were spawned the ~revious summer-,
4.2.2 Ma,aozooplankton Fauna
The fjord macrozoop!J.nktoo faunas were also examined to investigate ~ow . ~
they were inOueneed by physical aod biological proc~es. Th~ p!ramet&'s
examined-were similar to those used ror the fISh faunas..
Species rank.order abundances.were found to be highly Sim~r,.;;mong _
stations within both Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay. In Bay d'Espoir, Spearman
rank correl&.tion coerricieQ.ls showed a significant positive ~orrelatioD (p <0.001)
in lh~ fink abundance of species for all 45 station p.airs compared, both within
and between years (Fig. 11). Similarly, species raAks i.n Fortune Bay showed a
significant positive correlation (1l < 0_001) for 101 of' lOS (06.2 %) station pairs
c~mpared,while species ranks ,at tbe remaining rOUf stations (3.8 %) showed a
significant pc;>sitive correl~tion at OJH > f'> 0.001 (Fig. 18). In Bay d'Espoir the
mean ~alue of Spearman rank correlation coerriclelts was 0.76 with values'ranging
from 0.62 - 0.91, eomp.ared to a mean value 01 0.68 in Forlune 9&y and overall
values rangiDg from OAS· 0.94. Although tpecies rank order of abundances w~re
c.
•similar times "tete·compared.
highly co~sisteQt am~ng all '~hons within bo~b fjords, there wer~ nuctuations in
the relative abun/ances of indi~idual species witbiD and between year." Within
year variability among ,~ations was apparent in the patchy distribution of most
macrozooplanktera (see Appendices C and D) while between ye~r vlU'iability in
:.pedes relative abundances'was evide'nt wbe& overlll! ~atcb rates from 1082 and
1083 ~o:te "compared-(Tablei 13 and 14).
Tbe variability ib species r~lative abunda~ces was also renede"d in PS values
calculated among aU stations ~!.tbin ~adl fjord. PS values showed t~ere to ~e less
v.~riability in the Forluue Bay fauna (Fi~.. 10) co.DJPared to that in Bay d'.Espoir
(Fig. ~O). The mean vaJ~e of PSin Fortune B~y (86.86) was significantly higi..er
(t = -4.44, dr = 1'4"8, P .( 0.001) than in Bay d'Espoir (52.28) and the range of
. .~. .
v~lueS more res~~i~ted. PS .~alues w~e p:tott~ against the distance between
station pairs (Fig. 21) a'nd;Pearson product-moment correlations were calc~lat,ed
usin"g transrormedjata (se~ pige ~6) t~ determine'if the variables were spatially.
autocor.r~lated.Tbere was no significant correl~.tion between PS values and the
dis.tance between station pairS in either Bay d'Espoir (r = .13, n = 45, P > 0.05)
·or Fortune Bay (r =' ·;13, n = 105, P > 0.05).
Se~eral eupbausiids and 'the ch~etognatb Sagitta elegane comprised a large
proportion of .the macrozooplankton faunas of botb fjords (see ·T.a.ble 'f!!! Given
tbat e~pba.usiidsand S. ell:gtJns undertake diurnal vertical migrations (e.g. Peart:e
1973, Sameotf> 1076b, Mauchline 1980), PS'values were compared f~r only th!>Se
station pairs colleded-at..imilar tim~b fjords (Table 15). A Mann-Whitney
U:test was used,.to compare PS values~ the results showed tbere was no
significant di.frer~ in mein" PS values between fjords when samples colleded a.t
.
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The overall value of PS be~een yean aDd the lower variability in species
compositi?D 8ug~!8ts that the. macro%ooplanklon fauna io Fortune Bay was more
similar between year's than, th!lt in Bay d'Espoir. In Fortune Bay, PS ~etween
years was high (84.1) a?d 24 of 33 (73 %) species w~re collected in both y~ars
(Table 14). In contrast, PS b~tweeo ye.&rS:in Bay d'Bspoir Willow (17.0) and only'
15 of.2{1 species (52 %) wer~ eollect~d in both years (Table 13). However, eal~h
. I
rate~ fot some species in both fjords ~irrered greatly between years. ,In Fortune
Bay.• Meganycliphanes t10rvegica waS collected in mucb greater numbers ill 1983,
while in ~Y d'Espoir, catch rates for Th1l8anOeS~a rl!Bchii, sho.wed a ,dramatic
i""a":ia 1083. In Bay d'E,poi, lb,err.as,. ~orrespo~ding siXteen:r~~.d in~t,r~~e"
10 tbe'total'macrozooplankton blomass~ Ul83 compared to a 2.4 fold IDcrease In
Fortune ~ay. However, this does not tal'e into account tbe miscellaneous
zooplankton, consisting primarily of copepods and gelatinous zoopl~nk.ters..T.h~
percentage of the.total zooplankton biomass comprised by tbe -macrozooplankton
in each fjord is givenjn Table 16. Overall, macrozooplaliktOn accounted for ~
)' greater percentage 01, the total zooplankton biomass in Bny d'Espoir than in
Fortune Bay although there was considerable between year variability. In 1982,
the ~iscellaneous zooplankton comprised a greater p~opor~tion of the tot.al
zooplankton biomass in bo'tb fjords and in Fortune Bay atcounted (or 43,8 % of
. . .
all z<><:>plankton collected. Both rjords showed asimilar ~oss increase in
'macrozc'oplanktOn biomass from 108~ to 1083.
4.2.3 Community Parameters
Several community pa~ame~ers" species diversity,~nd ev~nn~ an,d ~tch p~r_.
unit effort (CPUE), were measured for botb tb~ Ifsb and,macrozooplankton f_~UDlUI
.... .' .' I
I'
to see how values compared between Bay d'Espoir- and Fortune Bay (Table 17).
Average species richness values are also provided in Table 17. These community
parameters, with tbe exceptio,n 'of CPUE, provide a different picture of the,rjord
faunas depending upon wbether you examine the fISh or the macrozooplankton
.asgemblages. Comp'aring t-he fj?rd fISh Caunas, average's~ecies richn~, species
diversity and evenness were all greater in Bay d'Esp'oir than in Fortune Bay. In
contrast, species diversity and eve':lDe5{I for the macrozooplankton Caunas were .It
greater in Fortune Bay than in Bay d'Espoir, while average species rjchness~u~
were similar.·CPUE of both fIShes aDd'macrozooplankters was gr,eater in Bay'
d'Espoir tblo in F~rtune Bay.
4.2.4 Biomass Size spectra ~
.I ' The b.ioma.51' size sp~cira, the percentag~of.the \Qtal fish and
. macrozooplankl.qn biomass" (not including the miscellan~u5 zooplankton}
contained in lo~~ we,t prese':~ed wE!'ightsize dasses, a~d the number of species per
size cl~were calculated ,for Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay i~ 1983 (Fig.' 22).
Most of the biom3SS in BIlY d'Espoir was conc'entrated in a single size class (~5 to
- . .
-4), with lesser amounts, between 2 a~d 1~ ~, dis€ributed among seven otber' size
classes. A greater proportion of the biomass in Bay d'?sPC?ii was concentrated in
larger (> 0) size classes than in Fortune Bar due io .the increased numbers of fish
(e.g. Benlhol,ema glaciale, Me1!!Do,'igma ollanlicum) and decapod shrimp (e.g.
Paaiphtwi mult~d~nla.t(J, Ser~e81ea arcll:cu" in the fauna. However, most of the
•faunal biomass iIi both fjords was contained- in size classes less than. zero.
In Fortllne Bay, the fauna was largely .distrlbute'd between two size classes.
A1thOligb a greater Dumber of speciell occurred in sm"~ler ~ize 'Classes «'.3) tba.n
in Bay d'Espoir, they did Dot account for a relatively greater pro~rtion of the
total biomass. Overall, there waa little dirrtlrence in the shape of the ~iomlW size
spectrum of Fortune Bay compared.to that of Bay d'Espoir.
4.2.5 Taxonohtic Group Composition
-- ,The percentage of the total rish and macrotooplankton biomass {not
including the miscellaneo~s.zooplankton} comprised by each of the major
taxonomic groups w.as examined tor Bay ~'Espoir and ,Fortune Bay to determine
how ~he partitioning ;3C biomass compared between rjord~. The biomass in both
fjords consisted largely of euphausiids (Fig. 23), witli the remaining biomass.
composed.ptimarily of decapod shrimp. cbaetognaths and fish. Amp'bipod and
mys.id spedes we,re'more abundant: in Fortnn,; Bay, than ill Bay d'Est>oir and
accol:lnted for ~ greater percentage of the tot~1 fish. and macrozoopiankton'
biomass: Chaetognatl;Js also account~d Cor a greater percentage, ot the biomass in
Fortune B8.y, although the contributions Crom fish and decapod shrim'p were lower
than in Bay d'Espoir, Two groups; pteropods and polycbaetes, did not contribute
substa~tial!y to the total biomass of the fauna in ei-ther fjord and, co"mpared to the
euphausiid biomass; the,percentage elf the,total.bioffia.ss compri~ed by' all other .
.groups was trivial. ~ Mann.Whit.ne~ U-.test.lndica~ed there wns no si~niricant
'<Iirrerenct: in the distribution of species (U,. = 27.0, D= 8,8', p > 0,05) or hiomll!lS
(U, = 26.0-, n """ 8,8, p'> 0.05) among.grou~s b~t~een.fjords,.
"
,',
...
DISCUSSION
....
5.1 ~pecies Dutrib~tioDJ and Waler Mass Affinities
5.1.1. Fish r.UDa
. The spetiell rompositioD 01 mesopelagie rLShes in Bay d'Espoir was differ.ent
from that in For(QD,e eay. When the ~islributioD pattern,s and water mass
affinities of. the most abundant species were eODsilfered, this dj(feren~e could be
. relat,ee1 to the temperature and salinity characteristics ot the deep water masses.
This_ agree" with tbe initial prediction regarding the composition of tbe rjQrd
faunas which was based on tbe difference in l~al oceanogtapbi~ cODciition~_..
~etweeD the two fjords.
The most abundant species in Bay d'Espoir, Melono,'igma aUanticvm, did
" ....
Dol oCcur in Fortune Bay. M. oUanlicum is mesoptlagic, aDd bas previously been
co.II~~ed in low numbers along the coDtinentalsbeJr edge, in the iaurenti4n
Cbabnefand in'tbe Gulf of 51. La~rence (MeA1lister and Rees 1064). MeA1Iister
.and ~eeso:-(UI64.l report tbe greatest eolledions of M. atlon!icum orr eastern
Cauda in depths~ 3GO m<ud at temperatures of 3.0 to 5.2°C and
'.. salinities of 33.4 to 34.7 °/00. This coincides with, tbe depths and the wa~er ~ .
properties of MSW tn the Laurentian C~.annel (McLellan 1951; de Young 1983)
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence (El.Sab~ 1017), and 1Il:lgge91s .that th~eeies is .
associated with this water n1&U. However, tbe absenc:ebf 1!f.,atlonUeum in the'
MSW mass of tbe Laurentian aDd Hermitage Channels ikdica~es tbat the
.:::-;--
,.-...,. .S
abuD,da~e of individuals 'in the deep ooter basin of B~y a'~poi,..m&yalso b;~
(unction o.r depth.
The large Dumbers or Mal/olua villolus c.olIe~ted in Fortune Bay, are most
~elY associated with the cold watt;f, temperatures and s~allowe~Id~pth! in. the . ~~'
fjord. "M. vi/lOB~8 has a northern circurnpolar distribution (Jangaard .1074) and is
commonly (ound at depths between 9 and JOO m in coastal areas (Kljukaoov and
.McAilister.l1l19). orr eas~ern Canada, M. viltOBuB is distributed from Ungava
Bay tOas rar.Sout~ as Maine (Leim aod Scott 19,66), it;:e continen,tal sheU r~gi9n
where cold LeW is}ound. The association of this species with cold, neritic waters
could account ror its occurrence in Fortune Bay, and its absence (rom tbe deep
Quter basih or B~oir.
Only ro~r species, Benlhosema glflciale, Cyetothone alba, C. btaueri and
. . . I
Sebasles spp. were collected fr'om both fjords. B.. glaciale was abundant in Bay
d'Espoir bufrare in Fortune Bay, while C. alba, C. braueri,'and Seba,tes spp.
,
were collected in low num?ers from both fjords. e. alba. and C. broueri are
typically bathyp~lagic, oceanic species (Witzell 1979). The low number~ reco·rded._ '
ip th~ present study may have resulted' because individuals of these species were
adv.~cted into the fjords from oUsbore populations, suggt;stin'g they were on!y
transient members of the fauna. However., low numbers are Dot necessarily
. .
indicative of transience and futher samplin~ is required to detetmine whether
these species are expatriate or resident within the fjords. Sil11~la.rily, the
significa.nce of the .Iow numbers of Sebasle8 spp, in coliectioDs from both fjords is
not readily nppare~t.
,,)mall num~ei~ oIB,;'h...m, gl,",I, were ,oll'd,d I,om Fo,'uneBay.
;"
\...~..•
Tliill can be interpreted in terms of tbe water properties of tbe LCW. B, glaciate
is a Ilub-polar temperJLte species, widely distribute:<! throughout the northern
"Atlantic Ocean (Halliday 1910j Gjo.aeter 1913; Nalpaklitis d o~.1011), AJtboutli
'.mp.,.'"'' .. low"; O·C .... witbio tho 'P:"'" loler.~" limits, it is ":''''] • . :;
abundatn: in temperatures of .. ·to 16°C (Halliday 1970), Tbl! range of ~,../
tcm~p:.atures includes-those of the deep MSW mass in ~aY·d'Espoir.
The greater water depth in Bay d'Espoir may also have·been a factor in the
•
:collection or large numbers o~ Btntho8tma glaciale. However, tbis does not seem
sufficient"to a~couDt ·tor tbe'low D.umbers collected from Fortune B~y whicb,.
althOug~ considerably s~a~lower than B~Y d'Espoir, should, be s~fficienUY' deep~ .
'sl1tisfy the' bathymetric requirements" of tbe species, The large number or
"8, glaeial~ ~onect~~~f¥ ..~ta~e Channel where the maximum depth is' less
.. ,. \
than iU For~une Bay but wbere.warm MSW.,~ found below 150 m (de Young
1983) suggests that water properties, al;ld not'depth; are the re.ason for the paucitr
or~. gl(Jciale,in Fortune Bay,
It is likely tbat both the,depth dirferentiaJ between the Ijords and the
greater degr'ee.of access .a~ross the deep out~r sill are responsible lor the restriction
01 Pa,.olfpan's copei, P. garmani Burke, and Nezumia 6ai,.dii to Bay d'Espoir.
P. garmlini and P. copei occur.in the contineI\tal slope region, so~e~imes close to
.~be bottom, but, foraging at mesopelagic depths (~eD,ner 1970).. Substrate typ~'
may also be important tOt N.:bai,.dii which is common~ver mud subs.trates and
occurs in deep .waters along the' North American continent, north of tbe Stra!~ 01
Florida (Leim and Scott HIM; Marshall and Iwamoto 1073). Althougb N, bai,.dii
".~,~~~" ,••,. ,. -i' '~..... ,.."... ,.,~
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This 'is not unknown in macrourids; C0"1fPhlJ£noid~. roupe,tri. Gunnenls, has been
collected c.oDsiderable distances above the bottom (Haedrieb UI74), and some
species are thought to,forage at pelagic d~ptbs (Haedrich and'Henderson 1914). In
Bay d'Espoi" P. copti, P. gormani, a~d !:t. bairdii may be regular members of the
mesopelagic fauna.
5.1.2 MacrolooPtankton Fauna ~ \
The grea:el similarity .between the invertebrate macrozooplaoktoD rauntlS of •
the fjords is Do~urpriSing considering tbat all of the species collected. with tbe
exception of Sa.gitta decipien, f'owler, ~nd possibly BoreomysiB noMU., have
ampbi-Atlantic distributions and o~cur.in sub-.temperate to arctic' regions...-Broad
latitudinal tInges are common fot North" AtI~ntie bore~l species (Briggs Ig.70).
Wigley and Burns (1071) ~ound th!!'t in the U..S: AtI~ritic eoutnl regi~n oni;"
yrm.temperate and tropical mysids were indigenous; aU subarctic' and bore'al
species bad amphi·Atlantic distributions.
There were sort\'l!'dilCerences in species co~~eeli th~ rj,~rds, with
several macrozooplankters occurring only in Bay d'Espoir OT in Fortune Bay. In
some cases the occurrence of a species in a given fjord can be interpreted in terms
of the water properiies of the'deep water mass: For exa~ple, Boreorri1l8is nobilis,
an arctic-subarctic mysid (Tattersall 1951; Wrighll072; Judkins and Wright
lQ74), occurred on1r in Fortune Bay, while Sergestes arcticu8, Pas;phaefl
multidentaia, and Boreomysi8 aret.ica,oC7iurred onl~" In Bay d.'Es~ir. 5., a1lCticus
is a relatively warm-water pelagic shrimp (Squires 1(65) which commonly occurs
between depths of 250 to 559 m a~d at temperatures of 3.5 ~....5°C (Squires
1(66). P. mullidellta.la, also a pelagic shrimp', is most abundant betweer deptb.!-.
'. . 1\
·J'i" •."
".~.'
..
of 200 to 389 mat temperatures. of S to 6 °c (Squires 106S, 1066).
P.. multidtntata has previously been collected in the Laurentian Channel,
Hermitage Channe!J ~nd Cabot Strait. at water temperatures of 4.8 to 5.5°C
(Squires 1065), but Dot in regions where LeW occurs. B. archca is mesopelagic
(Fossa 10S5), and commOD throughout ~he boreal Atlantic (TattersallIOSI). In
t the Cult or 5t: Lawrence, B. arctica is restricted to the deep wat.er mass
characterized by t~per~tures 01 approximately 4°C and salinities of 33.2·to
34.4 °100 (Wright IOn). This agrees with the collection of B. arc/ica from the
. MSW mass in Bay d'Espoir. ...
S.ome of th.e observed dirrert:nce in the species composition between the'
fjord.s is due to the occurrenc~ 01. suprabenth~c animals in the pelagic fauna. Nine
of the ~Ie.ven species which occurred only in Fortune Bay Were either gammarid
amphipods, mysids, or semi-demersal sh'~impJ all suprabentbic species commonly
found in 'association with the rbstrate (BruneI et al. -1078; F:ossa. 1085). These
"animals stay dose to the bottom during !be·day and migrate into the water
column at nigh~runel el"al.1978). In Fortune Bay, suprabenthic: animals were
mostly"collededin pelagic traw.ls at night or i~ deeper daytime collections.
Diurnal migrations have been observed jn mysids (Fossa. 1085; "Kaartvedt IOS5),
ampbi~ods (Sainte-Marie and arullfll085), and decapod shrimp (Barr and.
McBric.J.e 1067; Apollonio and Dunton 1969). For rnysids, it appears tbat iile
proportion of the population that migrates'and the extent of the migration is
speci~specific (Kaartvedt 1085).
10 Fortune Bay, the water depth is much shallower than in Bay d'Espoir (see
section OD topograpb~) and vertically' migrating suprahenthic species would have
....~~
been more susceptible to collection because sampling was ~0ger to the bottom.
Although suprabenthic species (e.g. Boreomy,i, triden" My.i, mirta, and
Pseudomma tnmeatum) were collected in J:lay d'tspoit;'tl~ey were a much smaller
component of the mesopelagie fauna in comparison to F~~e Bay. Suprabenthie
'species accounted for 0.01 % of the total number and weigh't of all
macrolooplanktoD collected from Bay d'Espoit compared to 0 by DU
S:J:6 % by weig~t cif the macrolooplanktop collected from F rtune Bay. However,
5uprabenthic species were not a major,component'of the macr ooplankton fauna.
in either fjord And their inclusion as a component ~fthe pelagic fauna is evident
only in the overall species compositi6n and species ricbness. If supposed.
:~P,"b.,tb;' ,p'~i";;;' "mov.'d C'om 'b,.d.ta ..t tb, o"'all ..Iue 0' PS '0< t~
macrozooplankton faunas between the fj~rds increases by only 0.4
(from PS = 56.t to PS =.57.11. '
The low de.nsity and tYRicallY oceanic distributions of the remaining speci'es
(e.g. Nemalobraehiorl boopis [Ca.lman), and Nemaloscdis megalbps G.O. Sars in
Fortune Bay, and Gennadas eI~garls, Tomopleri. cavalli Rosa, 7': plarlklorlis
Aplil;in, ,and, T. septerltriorlalis de Quattefages in Bay d'Espoir), may i'ndicate
they were expatriates. These'species aec:ount~d for only a fraetion of the
maerolooplankton faunas in both fjords as (Ud mosrof the species wbieh occurred
only in Bay d'Espoir or in Fortune Bay.
It was also predicted that species occurring in bq,th fjords would diHer in
relative abundance, ~!th cold-water species more abun#n Fortu~e Bay and
warm-water species '",ore abundant in Bay d'Espoir. This was the case for seve:ral
species; S~giHa elegans, .ThYlanoiua IOrigicalJdata, Parathemisto dbNuorum,
, .
so
...
P. gttydiehaudii, C/iont limacina and Myai, mizta, were all more abulldaat in
Fortune Bay. S. eJegon6 is predominantly a.cold waler, ardie-subarctic species
(Bieri 105Q; Harding'IOB6; AJvstino'IOBS) although it can also occur in temperate
regions (Tiselius and Petersoo 19S6). S.eftgan' i!*:ommonly found in coastal or
mixed coastal·and-ocea~ic waters (Fraser 1957; Tokioka 1979; Cheney 19S5a), and
in the Slope Waler region, its o<:curreoce is associated with intrusions of low
salinity coastal waters (Cheney IIJ85a): T. longicaudala is a subarctic-boreal
species (Dunbar H164; Jones-I060) commonly round in ite colder waters of the
Labrador and Irminger Currents (Lindley HI77). P. abY880rum is an arctic-
subarcti~ speei~ (Dunbar 1064, Harding ~g661, .and.in ,tbe. northern hemisphere,
P. gaudichaudii is predominantly sub-arctic in distribution {Dunbar lO&4J.
C. i,mac~'na is an arctic-boreal species (Morton 1~S1), whicbin the western North
. . - .........,
AUantic occurs in the c~ld ":!'alil of th-e ~ahrador Curr~llt,(MileikovskY 1970).
. ---The fact that ·these species we e all more abundant in Fortune Bay than in Bay
. d'Espoir is' aseribed to their 9SSocia~ion with c,old, low salinity, arctic: and sub-
8rcticwat~s.
Etikrohnia hifiifata and Sagitta. mazima were more·a.bundant in Bay
4d'Espoir than in Fortune Bay. BOth chae~gnatbs are abunda'ot in surface waters
of the Arctic and Antarctic O~;~ns (AJvaria~ 1965), and ,arding (1966) regards
E. hamata ,as an excellent indicator ~f soutbwlI:fl no*i;g currents of Arctic o?gin '
in the N?rtb Atlantic Ocean.. However, b~th E. hamata and S. maxima ocwr in
4eeper'waters at low latitudes '(Bieri 10S0; Alyarino 1966; Harding 196,6It. They
ate commQo members of tbe SlopPfoWateJ; ehae'togna.th assemblage (C~ene:y 19S5a)
at mesopeJagic depths (Cheney }9SSb). E. hamata and S. ,:"1J%imlJ are cleari)' able
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to tolerate the range in temperatures and ~alinities occurring in both\ Bay d'Espoir
a.nd Fortune Bay. The factors which caused tbeir greate!_a,bundance in Bay
d'Espoir are unknown, but it seems unlikely that this was due eD~irely to the deep,
water properties.
Similarily, several factors are also thought to have contributed to the greater.
abundance of Mysis mizta in Fortune Bay. In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Wright
I
Temperatures at most collection sites ranged from 0 to 1 °c and s&linjlies rangep
from 31 ~O'32 ~yoo: M. mixla also u~dertakes pronounced nocturnal migrations
(HJ721 reports that specimens of M. mizta were cC?llected between water depths ,of
1 -
30 to 135 m with the center of abundance occurring between 45 and 85 m.
(Wigley and Burns 1971; Wright Ig72). In the present study small numbers or.
. . a
M .. mi;t'la occurred throughout the water cqlumn in Fortune Bay and individuals
~ere collect"cd in the upper 100 m at night. it is likely ~hat tbe greater sampled
abundance of M, mir/a in Fortune Bay can, be attributed to bo.th the shallower
depth and the water properties of the fjord.
Four speci~, Thysanotua raschii, T. "nermis, MeganyctiphanetJ norvegica
and Tomop/eris he/go/andira, bad similar catcb rales in Bay d'Espoir and'rortune
Bay.' The three euphausiid species were common members or the'
macrozl'lOplanktoll fau'cas ,in both fjords, and T. raschii was the most abundant
species pf macroozooplankton collected from both Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay.
Thysanotssa raschl'i, T. inermis and MegfJnllctiphane8 norvegica are all
widely distributed (Einarsson Ig45; M"aucbline an~ Fisher 1067, 1060; Lindley
1977, 199o, 1082; Mauchline 1080) and occur regularly in coastal waters and deep
fjords (Mauchline and Fisher IOBOi Matthews 1973; Jorgensen and Matthews 1076;
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Lindley 1077, lU80; FaJk-Petersen_~!ld.Hopkin81981; Maucbline 1984). Tbe
adults undert~e diurnal migrations to the surface layers a' night (Mauchline
1984). In the Gulf of St. Lawrence these Ipecies regularly migrate through waten
where temperatures change by as mucb !8 15 (f' (Sameoto 1976b). Thul, it is not
surprising that the difference in the deep water properties between.the two fjords
•had little affect on their distribution or relative abundances.
Sameoto (1076a) identified sound scatteriD~ Byers in the Gu'lf or St.
Lawrence composed primarily or Thysanoissa rf1Schii, T inennis and
..
Meganydiphanes nortH!gica and fonnd that the presence of the ,layers "':,&5
strongly eorreTUed with ehlorop~yll a eoneentration. This was attrihuted to t~e
animals.seeking out the higher food conceDtra~ions (Sameoto }976a). It is possible
that with'in Bay d'~ir and~Fortuhe Bay the distributions of To roschii; _. ,
T. inum,s, a~d M. norvegica ar: r~lated to patchy phytoplankton distribution.s,
as ~atch rl\tes ror all species were highly variable, Productivity in fjord!i. is
gene~ally _(Bri.tt~gard (080) and may be compa,rab~b leve19 or prod~ctioD
in connuent coastal waters (Matthews and Heimdal 1980; Eilertsen and TallSen
1984). However,' there are no data on phytoplank~n distributions or primary
productivity specifically for Bay d'Espoir or Fortune Bay.
The pelagic polychaete, TomDpteris helgofandica was also equAlly abundant
in bo~h rjords. T. helgolandica is widely dis~ributed, occurring i.n.the North Sea
• a~d orr easterD Europe, orr Newfoundland, in t'be Sa.rgasso Sea, and orr SOutb
----. .
Ame;ica'(Sl4Ip-&wih 1948), T. helgo!aJdica is commo.~ly found In coastal waters
.and most fr~quently inhabits ~he upper 100 m of the water colum~ (Stlp-Bowilz).
GiV~D tbe similar, neaNurface water properties of ,both fjords above sill depth,
.. \
, :"',~
/
___---"=.2.1 Temporal and Spatial Homogeneity
I:
'to!;....., ..
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this .may account fot tbe comparable catcb rate! of T. lIelgolandic4 in Bay
d'Espoir and Fortune Bay. However, T. hdgofondic4 wu· not.. common member
of the macrotooplanltoo fauna in either fjord.
5.2 Euviroomental Stability
, \
The structure'and variability of the mesopelagic fISh ~mbl.~es appeared
~e influenced by tlie relative degree of mixing which accompanied deep water
renewal in the fjords. In Bay d 'Espoir':"Where the deep water mass was relatively
bomogeooou's, there W&9 less temporal or spatial variation in species composition
aod in relative abundances both within and between years. Although biomn.ss
~timat~ were greater in 1983, this is attributed primarily to ..he increased
"numbers of !'fezumia bairdii, and to between year dirrerences in length
frequencies of Mtdano.,igma aUanticum and &nthotlema glaciate. In contrast,
;; spe·des ~omPosition, 5~:.s rank order abua~, aDd the overall biomdl or
mesopelagic ftsbes were bis:hly variable both spatiaJly aDd temporally in Fortune
Bay, coincident wi~h tbe dynamic nature of deep wateMenewal in that ljord.
AJ~hougb differences in the s~ale'ol sampling did innuence tbe degr.e, of similarity
. between st;tion pai~s witbin fjords, fo.llowing remo~al ~r ~be sampliD.K bias the
degree 01 variabilty remained higber amoog samples collected ,from Fortuo! Bay..
The results of th~ study are similar ~Jhose obtained"by McGowan (1977),
Loeb (1979) and BainetllI983) in comparisons or raunal ~em~lages between two
r.egiOD!! of contr~tiD!oceanography in tbe Pacific Ocean. In a comparison of
c~epod assemblages between a slable environment, the Nortb Pacific ceDtr.1
/
gyre, and ~ dynamic environment"the California Current, McGowan (11177), found
a nearly constant species list in the gyre ass\m~lag;e, and & highly vmable qne in
the CalirdPnia Curr~~t. Loeb {197Uj compared larval fiSh assemblages between the
same areu and, bued on cumulative ~r.equency curves and species diversity and
,equitability, ~oncluded~that the l:Val fISh assemblage in the gyre was more
structured t~an tbat in the clirrent. Barn':tt j..lO&1),·found that samples of
mesopelagic fishes to!l~tedfrom the California Current had a greal~r--variabmty
. in both species com~ilioii and f'Jlative abundances than did samples collec~ed
\: • from t~. North ."d Sooth p";;,, "",.1 lYres. Although th. hiom... 01
mesopelagic. fIShes ill the gyres w~ found to be similar amoug s~atioDS within
years there were bHween ye~r ditrerences (Barnett 1~83}, a situation sirpilar to
. .
that observed' in the overall biomass of mesoj>elagic fIShes between years in Bay'
d'Es~oi.-r:'··)
B~ed on, tb-e obs;rved constancy.in biological and physic~l prop'e'rties,
McGowan' (1~4,:1Q;7!, McGow~n and Walker (1079) and B.~rnett .(19&1) have
con:'lu~ed that the l'."ortb Pacific cent;~1 grie e~emplifies. a highly structured,
biologicnlty, regula,ted ecosyst~m, whil~ the California. Current is res:arded t~ be an
advective, ~r open ee~stelp (McGowan 1977), I~ the prese!!t study, the
. -. .' ' .. - \ . -
!iniforrni1y 01. t~e rlSh fauna and l,he'homogeneous p.roperties or the deep water
mw in Bay d:Espoir' ~uggeSt that ther1l.uil~1 assemblage there was regulated by in
, '. '-. '".:' ,
ailll biol!?peal processes. In tontrast, t~e~high variabi1!ty in th.e composition 'and
, .' '. . ..
.~bunjaDce or fIShes, in Fortune Bay:suu:estll that the' U'I,emblage there wu : '
~primarity-innuenced btadveetive ,ifocesses, Althougb this study has emphasiied
physical p·roc~ in Fortube Bay, aavective proc~ can'.also h~ b,iological ~n'
. ..
~ '.~~-""-'~;~-"
',,::, if:.,
is beyond the scope or tbis study"
"fI';"":'':''.,-
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n3ture. Dayton and Hl!S91er (1972) sUI,gest. that a disturbance caused b)' locally
inleue predation may bave-the same erred OD the community strueture of an
erosystem a5 a physical perturbatioD. AJtboulb it is possible that the lack or-a
str~ctured fISh fa,!oalusemblage in Fortune Bay is the combi~~ effect.of
biological and physical processes, aD ~vestigation of biological advectin processes
I ,
The length (requeoey data for &nthcnema glaciate and Melcna.tigma
. .
al/onticum provide furtber ",ideoee that the flSh assemblage in eay d'Espoii was
biologically regulated. In bot'h years, B. glaeiole collected in, Bay d'Espoir covered
--"'
a ......ide range of sizes and "exceeded by 15.4 ~m,tbe maximum'size or BR·mm
r~orded for the spedes io'~be'nortbwestAtlantic (Halliday IV70). tn th~ 'present
· study. -individul!1s" were Dot ale:d 1)ut' mooe!:were ap~are[ft in the leDI~b",
rreque~c:ies (Fig. ta)., Tb~"CI~~ly'ma~c:bed_t~l?S~ obtaio~d by H~lid~i·(i~70j.(~i":,: "
B, glaciole rro~ tb"e Sjo~e W~ter .region. ~ rompar~n" or length rJequ.en~ies "
indicated that individuals rupo'g in age (rom ODe to lour yeus, ~nd ~ibly
,
older.; were present in tbe.fjor~.
10 t~e D"orJb~t5t ~tl.nlic, ~lho~emlJ ~,a.cit:J'e mature bet~eeD SO to "
Po mm, in length (Narpa~~itise! ~~. 1m).. P.~t .or \h'e'popul.~~o rn~y initial))'
spf.wn-.t ate' 2"'8.~d'.1l dci'io 1)y agt" 3'(H~1.lid.y 19?O).. I~ ,Bay d'Es'pOir, ri.os~ fl!lh
· were.believed'to be age ~ ?/old~r (applYi~~ Ha.lfiday~' ~owtb d"at~ i.e. S.L> '
44 inin),,';ihi~b ~eaD!' ibat" a.l~rg~ po»tion qJ the' popl!la~i9n consisted .or pole~tlal:
· ~pawnerJi; '1\ cur!C1!y exa:~io~tio~ ~; seven:.' l~rge-:rem~les rE!~~ale(j gOll~s,wi~h, '
"developing eggs. AlthQugh no larva~.o~ fish ag~d ~+ ,!"ere,collec:ted, thia ~,11~~1)'" ,
. : d~e to th~·t,me ~1 sam"'PU~g, "H"lid~y.ll~mj) tepo·~t.s that i~ .the· w~ttrD N~·r.th.. :
. ~ ~ : ." ". ... . ' " :" "
'.: :'."":
.. ~
Atlaotic B. glocitJ/e Ip,w~·iD early. spring, while Gjo!l&ettr (HI81) reports tha~ ill.
Norwegian tjords and adjactDtseas·B. gltJcfolt $pawD mainly during the summer.
There'are no studies on age and growth or MeJanoatigmo aUan~iCllm tor
comparisioD with the Bay d'E~ir popula~. M. atlonlic~m eollected from the
fjord reacbed the maximum length reeorded (ot the species by McAllisler aDd
RE!estm64i~leDgth frequencies in both yel!'s were tri-moilaIIFig. 14).
Allbough larYae were Dot colleded, there is evidence thllt M. al/anticum spawos
demers~l1y (Markle aDd Wenoet 10711) ud larue of M. PtJm·m~la. are reported to
. ------be benthic; duriog the first year of lire (Robison and Lancrart 11184). A similar
behaviour could account (or the absence of larvae o( M. ,otlanticum io· the pelagic
.f collection~ rrom.Bay d'Espoir.·
\ ....
The wide range of siz~ in BenlhoBema glaciale and Mdanostigma
allonlieum; lIId. the liimil'ar cateli. rates betweeD yea~s"makes it unlike!)', that
,. .
these .indivi~ua.is wernxpatrilll.es advected ioto Bay d'EspoirJrorn mort offshore
popu!ali!>ns, Rather, it,see~plausible,that tbey'represent viable fjord
'. .
populations. 10 the case or M. aUanlicum. the large oumbers collected in Bar
d'Espoir and U.s absellce from all otil~p!ed strongly suggests alocalized
fjord pOpulation.
Ooly jtlyeoile Maflotu"villo,u' were collected rrom Fortune Bay. Adult
M, vil/o,u, typically overwint.er otlshore, moving inshore during late spring and
early stlmmer to spa" (Jangaard..l117ol). ~~e in~(iVidtla~ collected in 'Fortune
Bay may be ofrsp,riogof tbestock which overwiD non the 51. Pierre"&Dd GreeD
Banks(Jiuagwd 1074), and migratesiot.O the fjo d iospa.wn io June and ea.rly
July (Tel!lllleman 1948). The movements and distribution of juvenile eapelin are
\.. ,\
/
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Dot well.kD~Wtl. At present it is UDCtrai'n whether the jUV~D~eeapelin toll~t~ •
from fortune Bay remain in the:rjord yea.r round, or whether'tb-ey are &seuol&l
l'I}ember or the fjord fISh (auDL
AJt:hOUKh tbe fish "assemblage iu Bay i&poir appeared 10 be ltplated
primarily by biological processes. the dirference in. the Dumber of~ydothone
spedes and i~ tbe caleb rates of C. 6rdueri IDd C. microdon betw~n years
indicate-tbat tbe (auna was at least partially ionuenced by advection. (nllusion
I
of oceanic water ioto adjacent coastal area! such as fjords Call alter tbt
composition ,of l.be resident· r..una. This may oecur either through the recruitment
. . ~ t
or new individuab to 'exis~iDW populations (e.g. Matthews 1973) or th'.Qugb-the
introduction or new species or assemblages of .nimali (~.g..Rainville 1070;·Sarids,
1080; Gardner 1082; De Laduraotaye d ai. 1084). In Bay d'Es~ir, spedes ot "
Cycl~thone'romprised ~nly "a small p-erceDtar;~o( tbe to~! 'number and. bidrn~ of
r.shes 'i'; the fj~rd and tbeir overall innue~ce00 tbe fjord ecpsyslem WI.5 probably
·"L. minimal.
In,contrast to the results obtained ftr the (isb assemblas:f:S, varied resalu
".ue oplained for tbe marrolooplankloo fauus 'or the rjord~ Some p:Lfameten,~
. such as the high depee of similarity in species rank .buodaucts, supported the
initial predictioo,or eay d'Espoir as a constant, biolor;ically r~lated,ecosYltem;
others, such as the low ovenll vaiue of PS belwe~D years, the large increase in the
macrozooplankto~biomass in 1983, and the between year differences in species.,
composition, did 'DOt. In Fortune Bay, the hir;h degree o( similarity in species rank
" ,""'"order of abundances, {b~ bigh overall value ~~;J,:'S between yurs, and the
constancy of the sped~ composition between yea.r.' teutt.dicted t~e resulta
ob14ioed for the rlBh assemblages Ind were illCODsiJttllt with the coeept ot the
Qord as an ecosystem regullk!d by adveclin procwe!l. AJthoulh m.e8Jl PS val~es
among atation pa.ir! in Fortune Bay were oollignificlotly p;reater' than t~ose io
Bay d'EsPoir wb';"n nmpll'<!! c~necttd at. similar times were compared, if t.he fjord
mlu:rozooplaDkton [aunu ",ere res!!Onding to enVlronmeota! conditions i~ a
manner .imilar to the fISh faunas one would expect that t.he mean PS values in
Bay d 'Espoir would be greater than those in Fort.une Bay.
Compared to Ihe fIShes, t.here is a probably a stroog seasooal ~mponent to
the macroloo~la~ktoD faunl, and both fjords contained large numb~t neritic
I species (e.g. ThYIllnoiua ~6chij, T. inermi" Miganl/ctipAGr'ts'nortJegiclJ IDd
-siigilla degtlns). These spedes may repand primarily to ~asonal nuetualiolls in
environmental conditions which ar~ short-term compa~d to the frequency of deep
;;;ter r.e!lewaJ in tbe fjords. In gtneraJ, the al10rter life spall of lhe
mllcrozooplankters .mayfacilitate l~eir more lmmediah: response to'short t,erm or
seasonal events which might occur al lower .trophic levels, such as phytop1ankt~n
blooms lnd nuttuating zooplankton populations. Hopkins (lOSI) stated thalthere
.is geneully greater stability at. higber tropbic levels in plankton communities, a.nd
tbat large-seale chan~es in phytopIMlkton<stlnding~rop And production atsptiag
blooms ate bufrertllJ!l successive links or tbe food chlin all the rate or
reproduetion decrell!le9.
.1 suggest thllt both tbe rish and maerolOOpllnkton rlunas in Bay d'Espoir
lnd Fortuoe Bay provide ~ reOection of envirmrnrenlal conditions within the
(jords, but rOt different time inumls. I believe that the rub rau.Du prOvide Il.
nnection or more long-term environmental conditions witbin the fjords while the
;
ffiacrozooplaoktolllauDU more accurately ten~t the aeasonaJ or more short-term,
ellvironmefll&1Y&tiabiUty.
5.2.2 Species Richoess, Dinrsity &lid Eveoness
How measures of community struclutt, such U Ipecies divenity, relate" to
the environmental slability or An KOS)'stem'is a topic of much digourse. A
&tneralwumptioll.bl!-S beta tbalstable fro5yStl!mll are'biolo&ically tegulat~ lIod
. cbaracteriled by I bigb dintsity, while uostable ecosystenC are pbysiCall;
regulated,and ha,n a low diversity (Pielou 1975; Rainer jgSl), Howevet, this
relat~nship ls by no mealls straighUorward: Wbile some studies bve showb that
../ biological interactions act t.o incre~e diversity (e,g. Gray 11178), others have round
. the'.opposite (e.&: Caswell 1976; Da.y 19771, The ~req\lel\cY'~d duration or the
env.ironmental perlurballon also appear'to be impor~i.Dt. Coonell(I978)
, .' conC;;Udl!S l~at the ~~gb dive~sity or tr~es im ~'ro~~cal rai~' ro\Ls aad corals on
tropical reefs is maintaio~ by perturbatlou' of iDtermediatirrequeJI~~_.and
illtensity. Extreme deviatloDs in'ritb'er direction.are a.cco~p&nied by' a' deeie&Se in
diversity (CoDneIl19781. However, Rainer (IOSI) Su"esls t~at frequent, small-
scale pertur~nS,may i:c~ to 5tahiliz~ fOmmunity strudure by COlltiD.uallY
\eliminating species uDa.ble-to withstand more dramatic chaSges in envir~DmcDtal
conditions.
Further problems arise in applying conc~pt.s deriv~d mostly from studil!S in
terre$trial or marine 'beDihic ecosystems lo pelagie ecosystems. In terrestrial
ecosystems, ~pecies diversity increases with bigher productivity and greater living
space, but in .pelapc ecosystems hip produc;t.ivityd~ n9t alway. result in a
higher diyersily, ~e~ause it is orte~ assoeilJed tUb upwelling and a physically
. )
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dynamic environment IAng~1 1970). Tbeories wbich 8uccessruUy explain the
maintenance?! community strueture ancfl'di~erslty in sessile ecosyatems caonot
account for tbe high species diVersity observed in the North Pacifie een~ral gyre
(McGowan and Walker lOSS), nor ean tbeories of spatial and temporal niche
separation or resource partitioning (McGowan and Walker 1970).
Species diversity and ev;ness indices and average species ricbness were all
pealer for tbe mesopelagi.C rlSb fauna in Bay d'Espoir ~n in, Fortune Bay. Tbese
results ap:pear to be in keeping wit~ tbe concept of Bay 'Espair as bll'!ogieally
reglll.ted {i.e. a.stable ecosystem witb a higb sped~ diversity, H' = 1.021 aud
Fortuoe Bay as physically regulated (i.e. a. variable ~ystem witb a low species
di'l~!"Sity! _H' = 0.24). The greater value obtained ror average species richness in
,
Bay d'Esp,?i~ (4.2) eompared to Fortune Bay (1.5) is also in keeping wi~b tbis
concept. Angel 11970) suggests thai-increased species ricbness can result from long-
term Itability, or environmental ~redictability.However; the low .specieS diversity
in' Fortun.e Bay appears to be associated witb t~e patchy distribution of CIlP~lin, .
.Mallotu8 uil/o8u6, in tbat fjord. I~.capelin are removed rrom the' analy.sis both;he'
diversity (H' = 2.26)and. evenness (? = O.1"1.indices increase. Howe,ver, once
eapelin are re~oved rrom tbe dat:{llet in Fortune J;lay tbe number orrlSh
decreases rrom 502 to 22..Given the small Dumber of specimens and the low
average sp~iC! richness ort"he rauna (1.5 including eapel~. -1.2 roUI;nying their
removal) thesigni£ic.nc~ ot tbese indices is unclear~
,
The measureS" or sp~cies diversity .and '.evenness, and average species richneSs
in tbe present study are for one inSlallt in time and there is DO it;l.dication of how
theS; paramet'i!fS may clnnlge temporslly or spatra~y. These r~ults do Dot
~... , .. ,
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conclusively negate nor eonfirm that. the fiSh fauna in Bay d'Espoir was
~ predominantly regulated by biological processes while that in Fortune Bay was
predominantly regulated by physical proeesses. However, a more extensive study
of tbese parameters and bow they relate to environmental stability in the fjords
may provide some useful information.
In comparison to adjacent oceanic areas, the fish (aunas-of both nay
d'Espoir and Fortune Bay ~ere eharacterized by a low species ricb.ess, diversity (
and evenness (Table 17). Even in the faunally depauperate Newfoundland Basin
(MeKe~vie lOSS), average species richness of midwater fIShes is three times greater
than was observed in the preseot study. Similarly, diversity indices were aearly
Ui7ee times lower than those measured ,by .Jllhn and Backus (UI76) for midwater
fish faunas iii the Slope Water, Gulf Stream, and Northern Sargasso Sea, whicb 411
bad values closer to 3.0. Bac)(lis d af. (1977) calculated diversity ind"ices for
myctopbid fish collected from 17 faunal province;s of the Atlantic Ocean. The
diversity index of H' = 0.23 (Ii in tbeir terminology) w~icb they calculated ror t.he"
" .
Atlantic Subarctic Province closely matooed tbe diversity index (H' = ..-
.al"lated r" <he ~'h ""embla,e in F"tuno Bay, In Bay dl'PO;" tbe di"~
index: (H' = 1.02) was most similar to the value or H' = 1.1 ~ich they
calculat~d for tbe Northern Gyre province or the Nortb Atla~tic TePlperate
~egk,n (Backus d a/~ 197~)"
Indices oC species diversity and evenness, foro-the macrozooplankton'fauna5
were gr~ater in Fortune Bay than in Eay d"&poir.while :average. species richoes5
was comparahle in both fjords. J( the fjord fauDal, assemhlage was hiologjcally
regulated in Bay ri'Espoir and phrsically 'regulated in Fortune Bay, t~e species
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divenity \&Dd eveDDess, and apeci.es richness or the maerozooplanklon rauna Bhould
be greater in Bay d'Espoir than in Fortune Bay. The high value obtained tor
average species richness in Fortune Bay is Mcribed to' the 8uprabentbic component
or tbtl pelagic 'auna in that fjord. Tbis is suppo~d by tbe apparent increase in
species riehDe5! observed in the macrozooplankton fauna at night and with depOt.
However, the higher species diversity or macrozooplankters in Fortune Bay is Dot
due to the presence or 8uprabenthic species and following their removal hom the
data set tbe diversity index decreases by o~ly 0.03 (H' = 1.46). Rather, it appears
that the lower species diversity in Bay d'Espoir resulted (rom tbe great abundance
of Th!lean~",a rd4chii (which accounted rOt 85 %of tbe total number of
macro%ooplankters) in the rjo,rd buna. Cateh rates fot T. raBchii we,re highly
variable in Bay d'Espoir and a patticulari"ly large catch (n = 119108) occurred at
station 1416. By removing tbis "large patc,h or T.l'a8Chii trom the data set, the
diversity index nearly doubles' i'n value from H' = 0,69 to JI' = 1.30, a value more
"compa.rable to that i~Fortune 'Bay (H' '= 1.49). Diversity indices, because they "
take into account spe~ies,rela~iyeIIbl,J-ndances, can be'innuenced by patchy
macrozooplanktt:ln distributions. Many macrozooplankton species are known to
rorm patchy aggregations (Omori and Hamner 1082) and catcb rates for most
macrozoo,plankters in both Bl}Y d'Espoir ~d Fortune Bay were highly variable
(see Appendices C and D). It appears that the l~w diversity index in Bay d'Espoir
lar..gelY resulted Cro~e patchy distribution or T, raBchiiln tbat fjord. ,
.....J":"' The low Bpecies d~versity and species richnes5 or the Caunal assemblages in
"Bay d'Espoir "nd Fortune Bay were typical of rQults for temperate coastal or
estuarine reiions where diversity is low and tbe eduna is dominated by. one Of two
species (e.g Malone 1m; Haedrkb 1083): Hopkins (lOBI) tound,~".OOPI'ktoD­
commuDity in B.IsrjordtD, Nor'kIY. La ,be specit5 poor and dOniiD~_iD·'tb
DU~ a.nd biomIM by ooly a lew species. 10 both Bay d'Es~ lDd Fortune
8ay. tbe mesopelagic fISh and mlcrozooplanktoo raunu were cli~~terbed by I
small Dumber of very ..bundant species and tbe biomw consisted prlm&fily of
eupbausiids.
."
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In the present study, the biomass'of both nsbes IDd ma,crotooplankters wu
bigher in Bay d'Espoir tban in Fortune Bay. nese faults art' surprising pven
the oceanography of the two fjords. Timonin (1971) fouod tbat .,eas or rtlativ~l)'
...... stable water st.ralineation were eharacteri~ed by • low,biom8.'l3 and high species
diversity while biomass was bigher aDd diversity was lower in regions of upwelling.
The replaccmenC of deep' water in Fortune Bay witb upwell~dMSW Irom
Hermitage Channel repreSents an input of nutrieot rich water into the fjord
{de Young 1983l, and ~welliDgregions !,re typically c.bar~cterited by b~b
.productivity (e.,. Boje aDd To'rnczak 1018; Ber..1 aDd'McGowt.D 1981). ID,lG8Z,
macrozooplariktoo accounted foe only 58.2 % of tbe total z~pll.llktOD biom.ass
roUected in Fortune eay compared to 83.1 % in Bay d"Espoir, a1lhough the
proportions were more aimilar in both f}Ords in IQ83 (85.& % in r~rtune B:Ly
compared to g6.1 % in Bay d'Espoir). This suuests that ~he proportion or the
looplankton biomass in Fortune Bay 'comprised by the smaller sized zoopla~ktera
such as co~epods, nuduates between year:s:--Tbis may be relat~ to up.wt'liing ot
t1SW in the Hermitage Ct:tannel:&Dd deep water renew&1 in Fortuoe Bay and
could accounl ror the disparity in biomass estimates between the two tjords.,
\
n~ibility in tropbic or~anization within.theIjords.
6<
5.2.3 Biomass Siu Spectra
The biomw size spedra indicated there were DO major differences in size
~Jtrllclure between the fiord faunas, despite dirrerences in th, apecie§ compo!lition.
According to GraMle and Sanders (1973), species inhabiting areas subject to
unpredictable perturbations should be opportuniStic, with high reproductive rates
and sbort lire spans. Civen the variable nature of tbe ecosystem in Fortune Bay,
it was expected tbat a. greater proportion or the fauDa there would consist of
smaller, shorler-lived and more opportunistic species, than in Bay d'Espoir.
,
AJtbougb a greater number of species were distributed in sm~ size classes in
r Fortune Bay, these did D~t contribute more to the overall biomass. Conversely,
larger individuab did no~ predominate in the Bay d'Espoir raUba.
Size spec,jp both rjords also spa.ooed a similar raoge of size classes,
suggesting tbat the two fjords do'oot difW markedlYffi trophic organization.
. ..
Matthews ,a!1d Bakke (077) round that in Korsfjor~en, Nor~ay, tbe species
tomposi.tloo or micre>-:- and macrozooplankton chao~d 00 a monthly basis:,
although tb~ proportion of berbivores, carnivores aDd omnivores remained the
same. They concluded ~bat there could be considerable nexibility in the
tompositioo of sped~~.bin zooplankton tommunities before marked erreds in
tbe tropbic strutlure were evident. .AJthougb animals were not grouped ac:cording
to' trophic. organiution in ~he present study, the similarity in the size spectra,
d,espite difrerence9)n the 'spades composition, may in~liute a similar degree or
.....,.
Nutrient toneenlrations it! the MSW are a~proximately two times greater
•than in the LeW (de You~K 1983). Renewal of deep water in Fortune Bay by
~ MSW thus represents aD inplIlof bUlrieD! rieb .....ter aad, deptDdlD~ IlpoD the".
lime of renewal, this could leDerate oonsi;)e.rab1e phytoplankton production in the /"
Ijord. Roman d aJ. (1085) fou.ad lb.t opportunistic species of (&Janoid aDd
cyclopoid copepods were able to exploit high lenls 01 phytoplankton produetioll io
\
warm-core Cult Stream riogs. Copepods, because of their small size Ind sbort
generation time, may be tbe opportuni5tie species which were npect~ to be
present in Fortune Bay but "ere Dot included in tbe present study. Hopkins
(IDSI) (ouod lhat copepods wert the dominant t!LXa of tbe zooplanktoll fauna in
BalsrjordeD, Norway, and accounted for over 9,9 % of.1I zoopl,9.nkter, in tbe fjord.
The huge proportion or the t4lal zooplankton bioma8ll comprised predornioWltly
of c:.opepot (Le. the rniscellaoeous zooplanktoo) in Fortune Bay in 1982, s~ports .
this by.pMUsi5, , , '
It is possible that, the apparent i~ilarit! in sizupectr~ betweeo fjords
occurri!d bet'luse smiller siu fracti~nsof ~he faun.a suHl.~ ~epods ud·
_ mic:.rozooplaokton, were excluded frQ!!! the study, or because lelli.~tioD time!! of
. -.~
the species examined we.re 1001 relatin to the fre~ueD.ty of tbt pertu~baho.ns
(deep-water renewal) in Forlune Bay.
5.3 Origin of the Fjord Fauoas
The mesopeJagic (ish and invertebra.te macro~oopJaDktollf~uka! io ~ay
d'Espoir andFortuoe Bay ite a mixture of iodigenou!, D!,=ritic and ocunic:., species..
It is ~ible ,thatm~ tbe more common species, cbaraeter~tic:. 01 the ;jo;d
'au DIS, have viable resident populations. Supportiol evidence is, however,
indireet a.nd only presented for Bentho.ema glaciale and Mellnostigmll
..... ~
would account for th~ similarity of th.ose fa~oas.
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ollanlitum in Bay d'Eapoir. The charaeteristic species are gtDerally those with
t1bjqui~ul dutribution8 in the western North Atlantic,~ their use as illdicators
of possible faunisUe li~ks between the fjords and exteroal water masses is limited.
However, in 'both Bay d'Espoir and Fortuue Bay, there are a Dumber or fISh and
macrol00planktoo species wh0ge presence was indiQitive of a .Iink with orrshore
The fish fauna of Bay d'Espoir was similar to that of tbe Lau'reniian and
Hermitage Channels. This is not surprising given that MSW is'farried'hOlR
orrsbore to thi7Bay d;Espoir-Fortune Bay region by tbis route: The similarity
among t~e (auDlIoS is due primarily to the abundance or 8tnlhosemagfacia(e in all
three Ire~_ The fisb 'a\l~a. of Fortune Bay was similar to· that of ·the'St. Pierre
Cfiannel, due to the abu.ndan~eof ju.:~nile-Mallolu.!villo8UfI in both ~r~as, and
essentially dissimilar 19. kbose at the Laurentian Cbannel and 8a.y d'Espoir: LCW
is t!an8porte~ to F.ortunf! ~ay primarily througb the S.t. Pierre Channel and this
....
Hl!fmitage Cbannel was the only area where the faunal composition was \ I'
similar to 'botb w;r,m-water (Bay d'Espoir and Laurentian Cbannel) and cold·
water (Fo~tuneBa.y and St. Pierre Channel) regions. This is due to ibe-presenee
or both- Benlho,ema .glllcialt and Ma.~tiJi"'8 tJillo8u8 in Hermi~age C~annel.
Geograpbically, Hermitage Chaooel is intermediate to ,all or 'tbe regions sampled;
with. respec~ to water maSses, MSW ~ present below 150 m and LCW is present at.
,ballower deplbs.. In the present study, Hermitage Channel appears to ~nstitute
an ecetlone, an area 01 faunal mixing,between the two independent sour,cell of the
fjord 'r'UD~,-tbe Laurentian and S1. Pierre Cbannels. McK~lvie (1085) rou~d, tb.e ) ,
~ :.;'
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Slope Water regiolfto be an ecotone betwe~D tbe cold-water NewfoundlUlld Buin,
and the warm-water Gulf Stream.
The rlSb. (aulla in Bay d'EspOlr was derived, at least in part, from the
Laurential:\ and Hermitage Chanoels whirl' tHat of F?r(une Bay was derived from
tb.e St. Pierre and Hermitage ChaDoels. However, the proportion'oribe fauna
which may have o'ginateq.from these exterDB.1 channels rel~tive {that produced
locally within the fjords lemaiDs unknown.
The area surrounding Bay d'Espoir is mostly shallow eontinenta~ shell, with
lhe Hermitage and LaurentiaD Channels providi.ng the only dee~~aler link
between the fjord and the offshore COD tine~lal slope.region. Th~ ,presence in the
fjord,pf t.ypically ocea.nit species such as eye/othane spp., Sagitta"dedpit!lIs,
Gennadal d,egan" Tomoplen"8 cavalli, T. plankloni. and T. 8epknlrionafi,
suggests thneaJity or a fau'laistie link.
50:"': . ci(>5,~such &1 Cycfolhone al6a, C. paffida Brauer, C. pleudopaflida
Mukh~che~a, ~11~ Sagitla efeci~itnl, are indica.tive of a ;~u~al link with m·ore la.
. . .
southerly o~~~Diewater\. In the Atlanti.c, ,C. alba is regarded as a tropical species,
while C. pallida and C. p,tudopalliefa are subtrppical:-tropieal species (B~dcock.
U182)"; ~I afe ba·tbypelagic (Wihell1979)" ~agitla'~eciPjtn,).co~m~~I)' round at
r .
mesopelagic depths in the Northern Sarg&SSO' Sea, although it occurs 13 an
. expa.tria.te in the Slope Water, regio~ (Cb~ney 10.85a, 1985b). The presence Or"
these speciC$ in Bay .d'Espoir indieat~ thal there exists a route whereby fauoIL \,./""
from· deep, oceanic regioDs to the south is transpo~ted into the fjord. Give~ that
speci~of Cllclojhon~ do DOt migrate vertically (Kobayashi 1073; BadcOd\all~
. Merret.t lQ76,· :1977), .Dor does S. duipienl (Cheney IQS5bl" tbe deep MsW of the
Hermitage and Laurent.ian Channels would proYid~ the most Jjk~ly ro~te .
... ~ .. "
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Studies investicatinc the mesopelagic nih Cauna of the S~tian SheU·Slope
Wattr recioo have Doted many tropical and subtropical species (Nalpaklitis 10B$;
- Halliday aDd Scott lQ60; JUD and Back~, lW6; Markle et 01.1980; Backus aDd
CraddM,IgB2). The abundance 9f these soulherlY speties in. the Slope Wattr
. fanDa baa geDerall~ been aUributed to northward d~persion by tbe Gulf Stream
(Nafpaktitis,iQ68; ~aJlictay and ScoU 1069; Markle el ol.·198O), including the
·.formatioD of w';m.core rinp which provide a virtually .criatiD~aJ input of water
from the Northerq S~;gassoSea '.ad·.Gulf S,tre~m into t~e Slope ~ater regio~_'
(BacKus and Craddock 1082). It is' possible tbat some species. (e.gr OJ/clothone
. . .
epp.) collect~ in Bay' d"ESPeir .were inilially transported frl?m more so~therly
_populations to the SI~.w,"te~egion, and from' t~ere to ~ay d'Espoir via the
deep MSW ~ass. If this is ~b~ case', tbere is a potential fo~ any number t;Jf
subtropical oceanic species to 'OCcur sporadically in the fjor"o fauD~ However, a.s
o~erved in tbe present ;tudy (e,c. ~lotho~e spp. and Sagilla .d~~n,), these
species would probably bave little impaet on tbe overall fjord fauna and would
unlikely be perailtent.
The presence or an ~rctic amph:pod, Parothemi.lo libe~lul~ (Lic~tenstein'l,
in' Bay d'~poir sunals' tba~ C~u~a is also' transported into the fjo~d in the
""urCace flowing LeW. P; 'libellulo is recarded ~ a good indicator pf Ardic water
(Dunbar 1004)· and ~ay ~.'t'ransported by tb~ Labrador Current as1ar sou.U!a.s
-, .. . a~ - :' -:-'_
tbe qulf of Maipe (Bigelow 1926). In addition ~ P. tibelftl~a, other predominantly )
arctic or .ub.....ctic .pecies ~ucb:~ P. obYllort.lm, P. gatldich~u~ii, HJJPerio'
'A
, •• {J
.',
, medtl.o·rum (O.F: Miiller), and Hweroche me~~.'l1rum (Krtytr) w~r~ coUected'in
~!mall ~u~bers ~ the fjord.
...
.•.. . ,._.,'.;
10 Fort1,lDe Bay, there also appeared to be a 9mall, onshore, warmwater
component in the JrIesopelagic fauna"indicated by tbe presence of Crelothone
alba, C. bi-auert, SagiUfrd,ecipit.rl8 and NfflIa1obrachion bOiipia. Given the
bathymetric and- temperature prefer~nces ,of the abov~ species, it. is p~ible tbat
fauna may be i,aD9porte~ ioto the fjord, when deep-c.ater renewal takes place and
upwclled'MSW nows over tbe western suis'. HO\~eve".tbe e)\:~~ mechanism is
'unknown and further sampling, pa'tku~~r!y at the time wbeo_ deep water renewal
"with MS~ oceur9, is required.
(
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SUMMARY >\NO CONCLUSIONS
-'
-.-.--.
A comparison 'of the mesopelagic faunas bet~efin Bay d'Espoir and Fortune
. .
., . BllY showed tbe species ~omposition of fishes to be almost totally dissimilar while
. the ~acrozoopl~nktoD faunas were largely tbe,same. Thete app.eared to'be' a well-
established r1Sh assemblage in. Bay d'Espoir, characterized by Mdanoatigma
'~lJtlani~curn,Bentho~ema gfa'~>iale, and the periQdic occurrent,e ~i oceanic meso-
~ . .. , ' .
and bathypelagic species suc.h as Cyclothone braueri and C. microdon, In
comparisob, the fiSh fauna in For-tune Bay w~ depauperate and more typical of
the ~etitic, continenta.1 ,~b.~lr region. There were no species which could be
~regarded as characteristic 'of the fjord fauDa.
The macro%ooplankton fauna in both fjords w&s predominantly neritie
containing large numbers of lhe ~uphausirds'Thys~"oi./l8araachii, T, inermis,
a~d Mef}fJnyct'iph"anee no~gica. and the chae~gnath Sagitta elegana. These
specie, were the four most ab"_~nt macrozooplankters collected in both B~y _
d'Espoir and Fortune Bay~ There were diffttnces in the spedes composition or
macro:zoopla~ktef!~etween ,the fjords, altbough these were generally species
which occurred in low numbers and comprised o~ly a small fraction of the fjord
,
fa~Das.
; In both the fLsh fLDd macrolcrplaokton raunas there was evidence that, for
.' .
some s"pecies, the observed dwtribu,tioDS could in par~ be attributed to the
.ri_..--...l ...._w_.......i
species (e.g. Benthosema glaciate, Metanostigma atlanticum, Pusiphaea
m.:!,tidentata, Sergeatu arciicus) were &.5S()(iated witb the relatively warm MSW
in Bay d'Espoir, ~bile others (e.g. Mattotu6 IJiltosus, BoreomJlsis nobilis,
Parathemisto abll880rumJ were associated with the relatively cold "and fresh LeW
in Fort.une Bay. However, the dist.ribut.ions of maoy species appeared to be
limited by t.emperature and salinity only in a broad geographical sense, and within
these con'l'in~, other factors may have been im,P0rtant in determining-tbeir
distrib~n a smaller scale. For some maerozoopl~nk~ers(i.e. 'ThIl'onoisBo
ras£hii,.r. ine-mis, and MegafJllcl,iphanea' norvegiea), primary ~roduc~ivity may
have influenced local distribution patterns, while bottom. depth and substrate type
were probably important for the suprabenthie amphipodj mysid and shrimp
spedes, and for demersal fishes. t .
• I .
The st.rueture and pe"rsistenee of the mesopelagie f.ish assemblages~
•fjords were related to the static colfdition of the deep water mll.S5. Thfdaunal
assemblage in Bay d'Espoir appeared to be regulated primarit~ by biolOgical
processes, despite,.some evidence of advecti,on. In F~rtuDe Bay the regulatory
mechan.isms appeared to be physical, Similar reiults were not. obtained for the
macrozooplankton fauna which was thought primarily to renect short-term
seasona' changes in environmen~al cODditi~ns, rather tban long·ter~ e,~eDts su~b
• as tbe frequency of d:ep water renewal.
Species diversity and evenness, and average'species richness of mesopelagic
fishes was higher in Bay d'Es~oir tban in Fortune Bay, altbougb for tbe '
I '.I ,.
macrozOoplaDkto~rauD~! s"p cies diversity a~, evenness and average species
richness were bigber in Fortune 13ay-thalrin Bay d'Espoir. th~e indices did Dot
provide conclusive eviden~e regarding the mechanisrm which might be.important
in structuring the fjord-raunal assemblages. Species divenity and evenness, and
average spe~ies r~ness, were l~w in both fjords compared ~ oce&Dic areas.
- T~ere was no apparent dirterenee in 'the size structure of the faunal
assemblages between the two fjords. Both size spectra covered a similar range.of
size classes. Altbough smatler sized animals flere more abundant in Fo~tune'Bay
they tlccounted ror little of the total fish and macrozooplarikton biomass, In Bay
, .
d'Espoir larger ~nimals ~ere not more pro~ent as 'was predicted on tbeoreticlJ.
grounds. It.isCsible that ~he simila~ity in 'size speetra~asl:lue to the particular
portion 01. t~e site spectrum cx,mined, or that the generation time 01 th! species
examined was long relative to the Irequeney or the perturbations in Fortune Bay.
By including smaller animals such as eopepod~icrozooplankton, the biomass
size spectra might display different characteristics.
The fish faunt. in Bay d'Espoir was dcrivcd~ at least in part, from tlie
Lnurentian and Herrpitage Chann~ls 'while that in. Fortune Bay waS derived from
.. both the St. Piet;e and Hermitage Channels., Hermitage Cb~nnel. situated
intermediate betw\en ~Espoir and Fortune Bay, co~stituted &i1 ecotone
between the warm-water and c,old-water regions,
A small portion of the mesopelagic Jauna in both Cjords was derjved trom the
otCshore ~ontiDent~1 ~~elf region. This ta.una,llink.tronger in Bay.d~~~ir
.t~an in Fortune Bay, and was attrib'!.ted to the onsl:iore'transport 01 MSW trom
the Slope Waler region. Warm-water oceanic species were also collected trom
Fortune Bayalthough'the :xa~t mechanism whereby theSe species were
transported into the' ljord is unknown. Fau~a m's"e tran~sported into the tjo~~
via deep wate:r~bewal duri~g the winter months. ,
. 'V
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This study provides tbe first comp~ebtDSive examiDatioD of pel&,;ic fauDas illl
deep Newloundland Ijords. -The resulLs have sbown that there were differences
}
betw~n the faunal assemblaKes 01 Bay d'Espoir &lid Fortune Bay althouKb the
degree to.which the launas dirrer~ varied eonsiderably between the fISh iad
macro~oo.pliktoDassemblages.. This implies that the coDclusioj one reaches and
the perceptioas ODe delfelops of aD ecosystem ~ay depend od":'lhe gro~p selected
~?r study..If this is true,. it IUKSesls that,tb~~e may be DO uD~versal ecolOl:lcal
la~: Conel~~,ioDS ob~iDed fro~~ne particular group. of ani.m~1s if applied to.
different group or to ~n entire ecosystem ma.y lead to erroneous interpret.ations.
~ Many aspects of the faunal assemblages. in Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay
stil~ne~d to be examined. The present study has compared the me;wpeiagic rlSh
and n1acrozooplankton, 'auni:' 'between fjords only duriDg.the spring/early-summer
period, and data are needed to determine how the assemblages compare seasoD&l~y
an~~e1'tended time per~s. In addition, studies to.determiDe quaatitatively
bow the fjord fauDas are innuenced by advedive processes, iDcluding the
proportion of the fauna tha~ is locally produced compared to that derived from
~utside recruit~ent, are essential to obtaining a comprehensive unders'tanding· or
th!! structure .an,d persistence of the re!ideot r,uDal assemblages.
Finally, studies have shown that levels 01 primary p~odUdioD as well as the
sire spectrum 01 primary producers can innue.D.ce both the abundance and.
compositiolro·r species ~t higher trophic levels (e·.g. Mathew~ and HeimdallOgO)·
and there are currently no ~tima'tes of primary productivity, or data regardini:
the species and aize eo~pOlilio..f primary prOdus:etJ i.D the two rjords, Future'
. studies in this area sbould peatiy enhance our understanding 01 the .truc~~·re and4 . ,
~. , .....--:'.'~
dynamici or Ipecies assemblages at higher trophic levels in Bay d'Espoir and
Fortune Bay.
;.. , .
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•- Table 1. t St~&"ror·all coi~£(~~ SItf:s.• indlcat~ statloDS wbere'lthe fl9hlDg depth was estimated by
~ .~. '. > , - &S!uminc a wire angle of 45°.-g-i'atioD data for lattude, IODgJtu~ttomdepth and time refer to the'"~ t 1 start of tbe tow.frows are~lasslried as dawn eDa ,day -0-, du, Du·, or oig'f.:N·\ bued on the tune
ofeolle<:tioD ' I ..' • " .,
.~-: c:::::- 4. ;.;.
:.~
"
,;.. .,'
nine
(lo<aI).
/
"
, p.
\
>Dgitude ~ttom,..·· Fubin&:
(OW) {'Depth (m) ~th (m)
.. J'" .'
r
(
, .~ ~ .
.:;~~~-- -~~oi:~~~--'-~~- :~~~_~ ,~::~47.41.2· 56,07.0' ---!7~·'566 ' 0&20D
47 40.32 56 07.8 749 -636 1800 D
:f7 41.88· 56 OS.05 768 -49s..\ 1021 Du
4730,0 5607.7 760 -35« . 2100 N
47 41.52 5808.04 770 ·212' . 2210 N·
41 40.05 56 Os 400 250 0250 N
47 41.72 5608.20 . 765 I 475 0817 D
4t 41.2i 56t08.02 . 767" SOl) fJ0823 D:
4740.59 5604.14 i 385 270 0014 N
. ,4742:02 5608.20 785 230' 0203'N
:47 4'.0 5608.20 \.. 780 'SOD 0346 N
47.42.75 '5608.34 780 ~ . $9 0
6/05/82... 47 08.6 555rS 325 '283 ~so~ Da "
. I '~---ll~i
. j' . "'.:;~ ··i;~
.':. :..~.:::/!
Daft. Latitude
.(D/M,IY> ION)
::, '
i JJSlB1
7/05/82
7/0S/~' ,.
7/0§/82 --
. ·7/OS!8'
.7/05/8.'
7/05/8'
7/06/83
7/00/83';·
.7/06/83
8/00/83
6/06/83
8/06/83
8/06/83
S\atioD
--J'O
1206
1207
1'08
12011
1210
1211
1418
1410
1420
1423
1424
1425
Ij26
1204
\' ~
A".
B.&Y cCEiPQir....
/
\~
, .
D.F~Ulfe Bar .
~.
.< '" '.~""<
.' '
'1.
t;: ~.
:..' "
Area • S~tioD j . Dat.e Latitude LODptude 1"- Bo~tom·. .Fis~~1 . -~
(O/MfYl (ON) .('W) .. O.plh· (m) .O.plh (m) . (10,,1) .
':~
.i{
, ~.
.. ~
'~"
,
..J
C) •.:'
.... :j
~:~
'153 33.18 ""8 ·318 961005521.59 . <00 *424 2016$1u55.fl 333 "212 22•• N
5.. 03..... .30.\ . 210 0530.0.
5552.V . 322 10O 0818D.
•• <8.77·. 27lt . 240 0043 °
5521.05 30. ( 230 1307°
•• 16.? .-~60' 230 18<8'0
·-S514.5~ • so. '00 t02S D\.~2'" J.d20 . 200 . 2148 N'
.5 38.20 (~./' . .' . 100 0041N
55~.32 _ .. 21' 120 ~Ol~N
:: :~:~~ ~:--- 1:. 024. Noa41 N
(
.7.2.8 . 448' ·354 ~N\
5800.47 4•• 3.0 1237°
5,802.58 ••• 1 320 14330
'-
~:;:;::::-~f~:'~_:_"":-"~~~""')
'633.•
4'6-16.04 .
46,15.70
4721.18
4723.05
. r. 47 18.3
4705.7
47 ILl
4712.73
47:26.24
4737.3
~47 38.76
'14741.2
'4720.71
4121.41
4722:11
4722.4.1
' ..'J
./0./82
3/08/83
3/08}83
\
'.".. --"
• "y
1213 8/0./82
121. '. 8/q./82
1218 11/~/82
1403 4/08/83
1404 ~/08/83 ..
::~ ':'i~:'i:\ .
:: ,::'i:'i~
'. 141,0 I 4108/83
r--/l.a 8/08/83t 1412 6/08/83
'. 1413 6/06/83
1414 8/08/83
>~
~
/
Laurentian Ch_aDD~1 1200,
1400
1401
Fortune Bay
. ---
Table 1. Continued
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1.:.,
f~:
f.
~.
'f:
{::2:~:~2:;':"':'_""-"--
,y::
f-
r.;,
;;
13tSD
0343 N
OOS4N
104~D
2300 N
olnN
03S8 N
m~D.
TUne
(1c><a1)
'~
J
",'
\
-318
*283 .
~
210
212
ISS
F~'l,
.plb(m)
I
'," \
'''\
, -(,
I
'\K'~""~:\':>::~:::::'"i1,; ••~..r".' ')"'"f( Tabl. 1. '~'~ :--- .
'\ '~: '\. Area StatIon '~.Date. ,L.atitude !A?ngitude. Bottom'.'-
~':J' (D'fM~ (ON) (OW) 1?:"'c(lD)
;' - II ". "
Laurenqan Channel 14~ 3!~/83 - 4.~~o, ...~ .......58 ~.71 455
Hermita~ CbB.DDel 120] 5/05).2 47 J5.8 5842.8 380 .
1216 10/05/82 .7 29,1.9 56'241ls~ 380
1211 11/05/82 47 01.3 5~16.98 ,,325
14~7 0/06/83 4707.08 .7 01.51 340>
1428 9/06/83 47 14.60 5645.77 365
1429 10/06/83 4720.75 56 as.i8 370 .
14JO 10/06/83. 4732.01 .6'23:62 . 260
;;'
t..
SL fjene,Channel 1434
'\
12/06/83 46 40.39 5455.11 235 17&I '
I:',.
G
02.. N
)---.:
',-!
,.
.~ ,
-0-,' 1. ..t.••
.' Or'.
~ ..:
.. ..
0..08
0.16
•.08
O.{lB
0.16'
0.0s
29,19
311.84
Number Hro •
_~.081,3"
1.63
0,08
0.08"-
309
:"90._-;-,"
1
16
·'-20
1
1
I',
1
..---6
~
ToW Number
Oa
) .~'- '.
Total Dumber and catch r. or all rl5bes eoU~tea , Bay d'~poir.Table 2.
FAMILY
Speeder
. C!tAUIJODON.TIDAE . .
.Cliauliodul lloaRi Bloch &:. Schneider
GADJ;DAE'r' . "
G6~6~~~~1ii~n.e~
CJlClolh\ne o/ba B~.ue"'''
C. 6r.iueri -1~ptneD and Taniog
C. ~ierodonlGUDth~~) -
C. pallidtJ Br~uer.
Llf' PIe~ptill~Muk1:l.e~eV& ','.
'~PlJri~pei Goode & Bean
~ P,/garmani Burke I
P(Jr~}iparill !p.
MACROUlllDAE .
Ne:um;a bal'rdii(Goode and Bean)
MYcToPHIDAE
Bentho.~cjglqciale (Reinhardt)
SCORPtu:I<liiiAE , .
Seballt~ spp.'"
ZOARGIDAE·.
Mpl.a~o,ligm4 allanJicum Koetoed
".:'
'-
.....
. 74.23
!'.
.J
•• juvenile speeimens only
913
....O~------~-~-'----'--./
r
\.,
....i ~£:.~~~i.~~~~~..;.il·:..;· ~,~~~j:;kr~i~-::··0..~·i~~~~~;.) ....~L~:~.;W~_~,/ ~~i;~~
','
-"
Total D~mb.er ':"-~ c.~~~1&.te o! ~r~.~es collected in For~uD~ ~a!. . • .
• ,-"ri"" ... -.
FAM!V{
Sp~ei~ Total Number v· Number Hrol.
.',
0.20.
. -_.....-
0:30.
. '57. It>
~~
O,21f -',
0.,10
0.10
. 0.10
0.10' '.'.;,. \
0.60
O.~O~
'~"­
0,10
i
,'I'
i
3
>-
.. 570
"L.·
6
'" ' 2
'---,.j I
,J
•MlMODYTO><ill\
_. 1IoAmmoit'yteB, spp. .' . .
'CGTIIDAE' '" ' ' , ,.,'
.. ·Myo:ro~ef'f.laltl~a;ecemBpj~o8u8(Mjtchill) 116
.. '~M:'BtOrpjU~ (Linnaeus) .
. ..Myoz.oc.eph'&lu8 sp. .
, GONOSTOMATIDAE'
..Cticlothont alba Brauer
. C. brave" Jlf;Sperseo'&. Tining
·;'Cyc1olnonlspp. "tI::
4IPARIDAE_" "C'areprt>t:tull longipinnl's Burke
"liparii tunica;u,. Reinbar,dt
MYCTOPmo.v;;-'
B~tho8ema,glaCiale (Reinhardt)
'OSMERIDAE
·Mallo_u•. t1ill~8u8 (Muller)--
PLEURONECTIDAE ,
..Hippoglo~i:Jjde8 111all!88oideB. (F~bricius)
SCORl'AEi"IDAE .~ "
••Se~a8te8.S~r . ",
", --:--
-I
\,", ', .. " '.' ..' ,
',:~
"
Total '1l2
,
50,30'
, '
... juvenile's~ecimensonly~_
\"
"'~'~.' ""'.-"-.'."','"
Rank~bUDd&Dceof juvenile ..and adult nshes coUected ;rom aU
regions; LC = ·Laurentian Channel, He = Hermi.tage Chanael, \
~D = B~y ~'EBpciir".FB = Fortu.oe B6y,.Sp ~ Sf.. Pierle ChaDDel. \
+ in~icat'~ speeie!! that represell.ted less than I % or the total .
,Dumller: ,
••
~ .. ' .l>' .':"' "
Table ...:
....
,,'
"
"~
Species LC ,He so FB SP
'1iJIi'
Aminodytc. spp. 3 '!;
Anll,thichll' luptAt>-:,_ +
-.
"Sc.nlhoacma· gladal( 1 +
g::;:/~:'~~:=tn~ia . + "+
.\Ovcloth;'oneaAti. + +
C.nueri - . ,+ ,4 '..
-'
'0: ~"ic;'od~n 3 •
C. pa,/iida, +,
I'.,
O. paeudo~l.lida __ ,'+
'Cyclolhime spp.• ' + -+
Hipp/lUJouo(des, platcsaoidca + +'
,.Lumpenu, ~aciilatu8 ) +Upo.ris IUQicatua' +,
Mallolu, vilf&su, \' 1Me!ano~tigma atlonticum 1
.: Myo:roc"cphalus-odode.ccm«pinosu, +
M,6cDrpIU8. ' +
~O%~CCPhd.1U& sp. +
. .elumia bairpii 6
Plira/ivan! copei . 5
·P. gannani ._ +
Pa~.Jipa':'·, sP,.
_/ +Poliathiu'tII'ren, '(
Piolomqcloph'un /lrcltcu!" r '---S,b~atc, ~Iip. + '+
Table 5. Percent similarity matrix ior rl!lb raunu or '-1) regions;
LC '="Laurentisn CbaDnel, HC = Hermitage ChuDel, _.
BD = Bay d'Espoir, FB = Fortune Bay, SP = St. Pierre 't'o
Channe\. . "
LC He BD FB 'SP
LC _ 71.52 "f23 2.OJ 0.00
He-\ "0:18 20.50 25.90
V
BD ~.. . 0.00·
FB 07~2 .
sP·
-\J
)l
.f
'\.
~:::-'..: ..
~ 97
T~ble8. The m~t abundant species of maerotooplankton con~ted'in
Bay d'ESpoir aDd F:0rtuDe,Bay and t1i~erceDtaKe of the total
number and weight of the tnacrozoopl kton fauna that they
:~:::~~ie~ ;c~r~::i:a~u~~r\~~n~e~;a::l;~eted. Species
BAYD'ESPOm
Species N %Tota.! %Total
Number Weigh~JK)
·ThI/8L1110e8Sa "rL18~hii 17~470 84.70 61.74 \--J
T. inermia g807 4.76 3.0S'
.j
8.agilla degana 9153 4..44 0.83"
""Mega1lycl,iphtm'ea ndtv£giea 48~:i· 2,34 13:03
'Eukroh'nia hamata • 4309 2,13 I "-:00
"Total 202652 OS.37" 87.45
,FORTUNE BAY
Species \ 'N % Total %Total "
Number· ";Weight(g)
/
Thyaan~e88a "!JacM': 45857 42.58 31.80
Sagilla degana ~21140 30.31 8.64
':"
. "' t{{::at:~;Pkafl"t8 norwgiea 11.752 10.01 10;7663g0 5.03, 38.76
'Par(lthem~~togGudichciudii 4013 4.56 2.77
Eukrohnia. hamata 2702 "' ~.5o.. 1 0.8'
'f Iqllgica~daja'". 2044 " 1.00 0.35
Total -106388 ,0~:78" 03.90'
j -"
"
-
f:rl
Table 7.
.f!1t;;.~~atrozooplanktoD spe~es ~cl.lrrlllg OD'y In Fortune Bay
or Bay d'E.spoir.
.'.
GROUP
AMPHlPOD
EUPIlAUSIlD
'~
'"MY8ID '
POLYCHAETE
SHRIMP.
Fortune Bay
'Aconthotlepheio molmgfefli
Holiroge. !u/wCiflclu8
Hyperoch& meduurum
Orchomen~llaminut~
Nemato~r(lch'jon'bQopi.
Nemato'.cdi.B meia'op.
Erythropi erylhroptholma
Bor!X'ml/;ja no6i1i.
MeteryOirops rohuato
Pa'rerylhropa ohela"
PandollJl boreali.
Bay d'Espoir
Boreomvaia IIrcljeo
Boreomvsia lrid(n.. , ",
Tomopleris cOlJlltli
T. planHoni.~
T. seplentrioncdis
Genfllldoa efegana
Posl'phaea mullidenlalll
Pasiphaea larda '
"Sergnlea ardicus .
~"" ",<,
~ ~-
Table 8. Macrozooplaokton lpeeies oecurring in I;~ Dumben ill Fortulle
Bay aDd Bay d'Espoir.
GROUP Fortune. Bay Bayd'Espoir
Speeres No. Hr·) No. Hr"l
AMPHIPOD 1-HJlptn'o g41bo ' If.30 0.11
#. medu,arum 0.20 0.11
OrchomenelJa pt'ngli;. 1:'· 1.55Par!Jth'tmi6~O li6ellulCl ,'0 ,-'!,ll
,CHAETOGNATH
S(Jfjtl~ -decipl'tna ,0,'0 O,SS
MYSID -"P8eudomm~ lnincalum. 1.40 O.ll
"-OLYCIL\.ETE
T'omopltria kt!tr:,leinl' 3.31 0.66
SHRIMP
Pando/us montogui 0.20 0.11
.':'.' .. '.1.
/
Table 9. A comparison of catch"rata for macro'looplankton collected _
rro~ 10 trawls in B'~y d'Espoir aDd 101 trawbp. Fortune Bay. U, is
the ManD-Whitney statistic. p ill the probabilit)'level corrected for ;
til!!!. D.S. indicat.es there was no significant difference ill the cateh .::.:)
rate between fjords. ~
GROUP /~. Area of greatest
SpeCies \ abundance
AMPIDPOD ;}
Parath.emist~ g~udicha1Jdii 0.0 0.0001 fortuneBa),
P. ~bY8lort.lm 23.0 0.0029 Fortune Bay
GllAET6GNATH
Eukrohnia hilm!Jta 38.0 .0.0'401. Diy d'Espoir
Sagitta·deganB
..
3p.5 0.0136 Fortune Bay
~,-1fla::rima 18.5 0.0000 Bay d'Espoir
EUPHAUSUD - "
Meganyetiphanes no~gica 71.0 I 0.8244
ThYBanoestlo inermis 65.0 . -0.5791
T. longl·.caudala 19.0 0.0019 . Fortune Bay
I T. raschii 72.0 0.8678 rMYSID ,Mysi8mi:da 25.5 0.0030 F~ tune Bay
/
POLYCHAETE
. To.mopleris htigolandicfJ 60.5 0.4148·
·PTEROPOD
"Clione IimfJdna 23.0 0.0033 ortulJ:Bay
.\ /
./i
Table 10.
.\
~_... '
101
ComparJ; or"tb'e mean and rlJlge ~f Percent Similarity values
for 16 statlons in Fortune Bay aeparated by a distance ·of less . ,
tban JO km, ud 10 groups ot 18 station pairs 71J1domly generated
from altst~tion pairs in Bay d'Espo~r. U, is the Mann-Whitney
"., statistic. p U} the pro~ability level co~rfcted fot ties. '.
Am . Mean - RaDg~ U. p
,
Fort~De Bay 50.60 00,(10: - 100.00
Bay d'Esp?ir. 76.&2 6,2.15 -' 03.63 106.0 0,577~
.,75'.62 . 47.43 - 05.70 l(l.4.0. 0.5245
;68.52 34,26 - ·8UO 113.0 0.7807
ZU.2S 5U4-~0·Ul 102.0 0.4740
76.40 4~.10 ., 05.70 107.0 0.6051.
76.38 54.07 - 94.11 ·-IOS.0·· .: 0.6332
,70.39 30.36:' -03.83 112.0 0.7503
, 71.67 30.36 ,;, 05;20 109.0 0.~17
70.90 34.36 - 05.70 "'0'0 0.60OS.
73.63_ 39.36 - 05.03 108.0 0.8332
"
102
Table 11. Total- mber aDd weigbt or rlllh eolleeted per bour in seve
trawls r rrrBay d'Espoir in 1082.and 1983.· iD.,.dicates·sp e!I
was Dot..<: lected. / indicates dala were uDava.il8b1t
Spe~ies No.Hr"1 Wl. H~·I No.Hr"1 Wt. H(l,
(gl (gl
Benlhoae'rna glacia/e 30.52 100.03 28.01 71.57
Chouliodu, sloani 0.17 :0.02
Cyt/olhane alba 0.17 0.01
C.braueri . 2.60' 0.10 0:15 O.OJ
C. micr.od~n' 3.12 0.24 0.31 0.03
C.plJl/ida 0.17 0.01
C. pteudopallida 0.17 I
Mefanostigma otlanticum 39.19 41.80 40.41 104.11
Nt.%umiabairdii 0.17 0.07 0.77 77.01
ParAJliparis CJ)pei 0.69 3.12 1.22 1.17
P.glrmani . 0.31 0.16
Para/ipari, 5Il·~ 0.17 2.83
Sebaslcs spp. 0.35 I
• Poflachiu, uirens 0.1& 0.06
Tota.l.H(1 .. 77.51 148.88 71.33 260.11
.,.
... jUY,enile specimens only
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Table 12. Total aumb!r lad w!ight or fISh c:olleeted per hour in Fortune
.~:d:::S':;;c~:':':asi::~:lt~~~~7i~;~:~:i:a::~~}p
uDavail.~le.
"" .. ;q'
(~/ Sp,des No. Hr- I W~. Hr- I
1,1
1083
Wt.Hr- 1
I,)
*Ammodyle.! spp. 0.28 0,01
J3e~th'oaertia gl(Jejale 1.06 0.57
ClJcliitiaoneal6a. 0.14 0.00
C.brdueri
..
0.71 0.04 0.56 0.01
Cyeiolhont spp. ·0.35 I 0.14 I
Carep1oelu, longipinni.a 0.35 -3.16
*Hippoglouo';de. plate88oiJe8 \ ., 0.14 0.02JlfaT'f8 lunicCltu.! \ . 0.14. 2.00
*Mallottu Vil108UI 2.12/ 3'\ 18.88 66.15"'_M¥Ez~c~pha)ua ododecemipinoaXI
-
0.14 0,01
¥,8COrpiU.
'
0.14 0.01
Myo:rocephalu8sp. 0.14 0.01
*Sebaste8spp. 0.71
Total Hi'
... juvenile ~pecimens only
5.29 7.24· 80.70 60.13
Table 13.
" -\
,- r \ '\'
Total Dumber and. welg~t of macroJooplankton colleded per
hou~ in Bay d~,Es..JlE!!JrdF three trawls -in 1082 and .,even trawls
in '1983, 0 jndie'iii~ies was not eolle:eted. I indieates data.
were unavailable.
.0<
"1- 1982 Ig~-GROUP
. FAMILY No. He'! Wt Hrol No. Hr"1 Wt.H,-1
Spedes Igl Igi
AMPIDPOD {oooHYPER)ID":'i' 0.15Hyperi« ga/b!1
H. m~~U,BlJrum a_ad D.lS 0.00Porath.emista abyssoru.n:- 0.02
P. gaudi~haiJdii' IS.DO 0.44 3.37 0;12
P.libellula GAOl' 0.00
t LYSIANASSIDAE
Orchomenetfa pin'guis '- 0.80, 0.03 1.... 0.06
4
-.-CfIAE1'OGNATH
'Eukrohnia h4mala 222.00 &.04 588.37 15.73
'Sagitta decipiens 0,40 0,00 0.61 0.00
S. tlegans 1058.80 13.18 995.82 {I,90
S,maximo 7.20 0.30 111.58 7.67
.1..
EUPHAUSIID
EUPHAUSIIDAE
J\!t:gonyetiphanes Ilorvegica
ThY8ano'e88o 1'nermis
T; lon,(caudalo
T. rolchii
MYSID
MYSIDAE
Boreomysis arclico
S.lridenB
MysiBmi:clo
PBeudomma lr.uncolum
9~30
~g.20
11.20
70.80
112.00
0040
1.20
0040
23.88
7.45
0.11
1.25
8.78
0.08
0.04
/
702.40 241.62
1424.85 68.30
90.00 ""2Il. 1.14
26677.50 ~HI.23
4.52
;--~-"~_l;S '.;~
Continued
.,--
Ta~le 13. I, ').1082 . 1083 I
GROUP !
FAMILY J No. Hi l Wt.Hr·1 No.Hf l Wt.Hr:1Spede9' (g) (g).
POLYCHAETE
TOMOP'l'ER~·
. Tomopteri, hel!/Olalldica 1.20 0.02 29;39 1.07 I/
T. cavalli 3.06
00'/T. ktlerBt.tini 0.02 . 0
~; pla'n/doni" . l.38 0.00
T. eeptentrionalitl 16.38· 0.11
"fomopleritl tlPP· 0.80 0.01 6.~3 0.14
PTEROPOI!.
CLIONIDAE.
Clione Ii.macina 3.20 0.40 0.92 0.14
SHRIMP
PANDALIDAE
Pandalutl mon-lagui o.is 0.10
PASIPHAEIDAE
..
Patliphaea mullidenlata 62.00 I 153.60 41.94 101.58
P.larda 0.40 0.10
Patlipha,ea spp. 20.00 0.71 4.50 0.62
PENAEIDAE
, Gtll~adatl degantl 0040 0.20
SERIJESTIDAE
11.43'.~ SergeBleBardicutl 10.20 42.{,5 ~.7<
TO~8J Macrozooplankton H,-l 1004040 234.00 30790.50 1710.84
'.
TableFl~ Total Dumber aDd weight or macrolooplanktoo collect per
hour in Fortune Bay trom tour trawls in 1982 and elev n trawls
in 1983. - indicates species was Dot coUected. / iDdi~a data
were UJlavailable.' -
106
1982 108.'l
·GROUP .:~
F={~t~i.. No. Hr'l Wt.Hr"1 No. Hr· 1 Wt.Hr"1
Ig) (8)
AMPHlPOD
CALUOPUDAE
BaUroge. !ullJocinclu. 12.71 ·0.28 6.99 0.30'
HYPERIlDAE
Hyperia gallIc J).35 0.00 1.68 0.03
H. "medU8a11lm 0.28 0.03
Hyperoche ~edu8(Jrum 0.35 ,0.00 1.68 0.03'
Para~hemi8toabys,orum 4.59 0.12 10,91
°1... P. gaudichaudii 518.47 14.1{l 481.68 . IS.P./ibellula 0.28 0.
LYSIANASSIDAE
Orchomendla minuto 0.35 0.00 0.42 0.01
O.'jJl'ngui; 0.28' 0.01
OEDICEROTIDAE /
Acanthoslepheia mafmgreni L06 0.23 2.24 0.23
CHAETOGNATH ~
Eukrohnia hamata' 244.94 2.26 293,43 5.36
Sagilto decipiens ron 0.01S. elegans 19 0,50; 24.54 3870.07 50,.08
S. mazima 3.88 0.23 4.90 it.52
EUPHAUSIID
fUPHAUSIIl)AE
18.35 4.06 886.43 293.69 .>-Meganyctiphane8 f10rvegica
Nemaiobrachion boopis 3.18 0.24 0.28 0.03
Nemaio8ceU, megalops 0.71 0.03
,
Thysanoessa inennis 645.88 13.67. 1387.69 76.55
T. longicauda!a 196.24 1.54 208.11 2.07
T-:-ra,ehii 1838.12 40.63 568&.17 226.12
~ ..
Ta~le 14, Continued
GROUP
FAMILY
Species
,MYSID
MYSIDAE ,
Boreomysi, ardita
B. nobiUe
Erythrops;er,throplhalma
Melerythrop,robu,ta
My,j,mizla -', "
P.""','hr,OP,' ObO'l>\,
, P8eud~":mlJ lrujb" .
POLYClIAETE, ,
TOMOPTERIDAE '
, Tomopleri, htlgolandl·ta'·
T. ke/eTs(r.jJlj
Tomopteri, 'spy_
'PTEROPOD
CLIONIDAE
Clionelimacina
SHRIMl'
PANDALIDAE
.' Pan'dalu8 boreali6
P. rrionlogui
,PAS.!!'!!J\'t:IDAE
Po~i~ltideJllata
f
Total Maer.ozooplankton Hr- I
••
,.
.~, ~ - ..-;
'Table 15.
_I
.''1'.
A comparOOn or 'the lJl~an value at Pereeot Siinilarity ·%PS'
ror maerozooplanktoD in 'Bay d'Espoir and Fortune Bay using
only day·st,ation pai.!! and nigbt..statlon pain f~om llbtb rjor~\:.··
sd i1! tbe standard deviation..n is the Dumber o~~tiO"D pain
compare~. ~: is t~eMannlbitney statistic. p is the
p!obabilitj level corrected for ties.
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'... ./
.\', r:
The_amotiD;o"maCroi~p~lc~n'.MaC~ Zoo< ~iS~~aD~~siooPllDk'toD ·'Mise. ~'" ~~ the \o~ ~
.4 zOoplankton ~Tot ZOo~. wet preserved weisht biomw (1)"COlIect~ from Ba;:~'EsPoirl and Fortune Bai.2
in 1982, 1~, a.nd·ov~ralJ, &pd tbe percental"! or tbe'totl.\ ioopJankton biomas.s comprised by lhe .
matrOzooplailkton and the miscellaneous zooplankton:' . '. .
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Table 16.
~ "',
"
# ,~".
..,
';"1
".
." J'..
Bay d'EaPQif7l
',. . .:k;h' . "
Macro Zoo .::' Mdt:' Zoo' Tot· Zoo "
For:UDe.~ay
~i.cro Zoo Mise Zoo Tot ZOO
~ :S~ti~~ ~41,.9' 1~20~~,'1426 not incl)J'ded ' .
. 2 SLaLion'.413 noL in,~I~'~ ..
.-::
-:;~:"
"
'\
',.
•Total Wi. lirl 1982
Total Wt: Hr-.I1983
- TCltla Wt•..Hfl
~ . '-"'. - ,
%.Total"&opi~DktOD :Bi~~w 1082
'% Total Zoo,PIl.n,klb. Biom... l~,"
·~ Total·~planktoD Bio~1:'8 .
.' "'."" . ."'
. 234.1:
3136:1
1886.S
83.1
96.1
US.l
}."
, .t.~
~52,3
97.0
'l6,Q.
a.~
~,9
,
"~81.7 "
~.4·:
)8!l3..4
100.0 .
'100.0
·~~..o. t
? I
1"19.1 92.9
7HI.6 1~2.2
S~5.0 113.2
56',2. 43.8
85.6 It. , 14.5
82,5 17.5
212.0
841.7
648.Z
100.0
100.0
100.0
..
g'
·\ ~ ,;;
'-'<'
IlG
Table 17. Selected' com~uDity 'pa~ameters (or the rlSh a:D'~ ;na~rozoopla~ktoD
faunas. of Bay d'EslX;Jir 'BD' a.n1l Fortube Bay 'FO'. cPW is .
. catch per unit etrort.
.. ,
F~h ' Macro'zOOplankton
. -......
.BD '. FB ·BD FB·. Community Param~ters
A~erage Spl:!cies Ric~Des9 .:4.2 1,5 15.6 . 14.0
CPpE (g min"l) . 3.41.• 0.86- 21\7• ..9:09
D.iver.sity Jin 1,02' O.~4 0.68 1,40
Ev~nD·ess.:(-&i 0.14. .0.02 .0.03 0.11
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Figure-I.'
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·Tile study'site located orr\l1e sOuthern coast or NeWrOUDdla~d,
Can'ada: .. ,t·· 1 '.
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Figure 2:
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Detailed chart or"Bay d'Es~ir.
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Figure 3.
."-1 _ ••
Temperature'(upper) and salinity (lower) profiles for Fortune'
• Bay iii May 1082 extendins from the head 'of tbe fjord into the
.St. Pierre Cbanwl. Station numbers are shown on top of the
figures. Salinity is measured iD...practicals~linity units.
•>- and -'< - symbols' indicate that water temperatures were
:-.,grealu than- or -less than- that of'the surrounding
isotherm. A dashed line ia~6es that'itopleths were
extrapolated fro:m ~s~,. aa.ta point (from d2 Young 1083).
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Figure 4.
'-
Temperature (upper) and -salinity (lower) profiles (or Bay
d'Espoir in May 1.982 extending from the mouth or the ljord to
the head or the eastern arm Deaf 51. Alban's. Station numbers
are shown 00 top 01 tbe,Jigures. Salinity i! measured in
practical salinity units. A dasqed line indicates where
isopleths have been extrapolated between stations. Distance is
measured as the distance trom the outermost station to the
bead 01 the fjord (trom Richard and Hay 1984).
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Figure 5. Loca.tion 01 lsaacs-Kidd sampling st.tiODS in Bay d'Espoir and
Fortune Bay in 1082 (0) and 19.83 (tl. .
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Cateh rate, by de~th strat~ Corfistres in day (0) and
night (.) colledions from Bayd'Espoir tor 1082 and. HI83
eombined. n is the number of tows per depth stratum.
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. Caleb Tale br depth strata ror' rLShes in day (D) and .
.Picht C. eollec:tions (rom fortune Say ror 1082 and 1083
!eombined. D is, the Dumber or tows per depth stratum.
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FigureS. Catcb'rate by depth strata. for maerozooplanktOll' in day 0)
and niJbt.1 collections from Bay d'ES(lOir for IQ82 aDd lQ83
combitted. n i5 tbe number of tows per depth stratum; ,
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jFigure 9.
•
--.,.. I '.
Catch rate by depth strata ~or macrolooplankton in day (0)
~and night,'.) colledions fiom F.ortune Bay for Igihnd 1983
combined. Dis the Dumber of tows per depth stratum, ..
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Figure 10. Grapb~cal presenta.tion of spearm~&Dk correlatioD coefficients .
for the abundance ot fIShes between s\iUons in Bay d'Espoir
(!!p~r) and Fortuoe Bay (lower). Station numbers are shown
aloDI the oubide or tuh matrix. Station numbers beginning
with -12- indicate .the 1982 collecttoDs while those beginning
with -I.· iodicate 'tbe 1983 collect~M.
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•1267 1208 12.10 12 I' ~416 1419 1420 .1423 1~24 1425 1426
P .71 _
range· .48 -.99
121312151218 140314041405'140914"11 14121413 \414
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121 ,
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141-9
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Figure 11. Grapltical presentalion or percent similarity values ror the
abundance or nshb between statiOn! in Bay d'Espoir (upper)
a.od Fortune eay (lower). Sta.tion numbers are shown along the
outside ot each malrix. Station num.bers beginning with ~ 12"
indicate the Ul82 collections while those beginning with -14"
indicate the 1083 collections.
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i· 18.11
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Fig~r 12. Plots of pJrceni similarity versus distance beiweeD station
pairs fot tbe rLSb faun in Bay d'Espoir - •• and Fortune Bay
~b·. Note tbe chaoge in distance seales between plots.
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Figure 13.
Ii
Plots of percent similarity versus dista.nce for the fiSh
fauna in Bay d'Espoir -a- aDd Fortune Bay -b- between
station pairs separated in distance by less tban 10 km.
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I
:·i·p -'
Lengtb,rr~u~ey,distlibutian of AiJan~"igmQ at/antiwm
colled~ from Bay d.'Espoir for..1082"(upper) aDd 1083 (Iowe~).
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Figure 15. Length rreq~eDey distribution 01 Btnfho~_emfJ. g/~ci4.1e
collected trom Bay d'Espoir tor 1982 (upper) and .1983 (lower).
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Figure 16. . LenJtb frequency distribution of Mallot", villo,u.!
collected from Fortune Bay in 1083.
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Figure 17. G~aphical presentation or Spearman fank cGrrelatiOD eoefficients
tor macro~ooplaokton' abundance between stations in Bay
d'Espoir. StatiOD numberi are shown atoor the outside or each
matrix. Station numbers beginning with -12- indicate the 1082
epl1edions while Chose beginning with ...... indicate tbe 1083
·«Jl1ee~ioDJ.
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Figure 18. ~~a:~~cr:Z:;I::t:~:n ~u:~:::~~~t~::n :~jt~~~;~~ ~:::~~:nts
B.o.y. Station numbers are 'Shown along the outsid~ of each matrix.
Station numbers beginning with -12- indicate the 1082
collections while those beginning with -14- indicate the IOsa
collections. .
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Figure 10.
",;",
--•..J '
Graphical preseotation p( percent 'similarity valueS (or
'macrolooplanktob abundance ~etweeo stations in Fortune Bay,
Stdioo numbers are shown a100g the outside or each matrix.
Station ~umber. btgiDning :with -12-.. indicate the 10S2
colledions while those begioning with - •.,- i~dicate.the109.;
collections.
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Figure 20.
'7"
Graphical presentationlbf percent similarity values for
maerolooplankton a:bundance between stations.i»;:Jfiy d'Espoir.
Station numbers an shown alotlg the outside of each matrix.
Station nurpbers beginning witb -12- indicate the IV82
collections while those beginning with -14- indicate the lQ83
collections.
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p)o~'or pere;ilt'si~i1ui&1 yersils distuee b.tween st..tiOD
p~n (or .the' macroiooplukton ra~Da in Biy d'&lpoir - •• and
Fortune Bay ·.b~ .. Note the C~aD.ge. in 'distance"scales between':,
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Figure 22.
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Biomw size spectra Cor Bay .d'Es·pOir· (upper) a.nd F.ortuDe .
Ba)" (1ow~r) sbowfng the Duni~r oC species and lhe percentage
or the rlSb and.ma~rozooplankton wet preserved weight bioma.ss;
.. in eaeh~ weight siz~dass. Data ue r~r l~ oDly.
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\Figure 23.
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_.
Taxonomic -grouP. comp~or Bay d'Espoir (upper) and
Fortune Bay (lower) showing the Dumber of species and th~
percentage of the fub aDd maCi'ozooplankton biOlIUW in each
or the rauBal groups. Data are rOt 1983 only. -
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APPENDDC A. Species and Dumber 01 individuals of l.,..,at nah collected
from aU regions in 1082 aDd IV83; LC = Laurentian CbaDDel,
He = Hermilq:e ChanDel, BD = Bay d'Espoir,
FB -= Fortune Bay, SP = St. Pierre ChuDel.
(
Species LC He BD FB SP
9 r
_ Ammodyt~" spp. I' 87 8 so
Anarhicha.t lupu. 1
Argentina "ilu" .
C"",lacan/hode. rnaeufalu,,'
Hemit,ipleru" amen'eanu; 1
Ha'ppoglo.ttoid~, plale..oidu
Mallo/ultlilIo.". 1
S~ba,,'el 8pp.
'" "
.,
Slie~aeu. punctolu" 1
\,
)
"~~.
,C)
f';".
!;-
1>
'~.---..,:,~"'S- "\o£~~'-l0l.1.t~,.;;...~i.:. -~'-""" ~.;;...;.~
\
, .
APPENDIX B. Formulae used to calculate the population estimate
variance, standaro error, and fiducial limits for
macrolooplankon speeies.
I. Popula.tion estimate:
where Nis tbe best estimator or the actual Dumber N, p is the probability
of a.n organism beiog in jhe subsample arter ODe split, k is ~be Dumber of
successive splits, and ii~ is the mean Dumber of animals counted in m
subsamples (m 2:,1).
2. Variance:
..:..r-".
where ~'2 is t~e best estImator of the variaoce o'2'and lie'
p and kJare.as defined above.
3. Standard deviation:
wbere ~ is the best estimator of the standard deviation d and De'
p and k are as derined above. ."-.
4. 05 % fiducial limits:
11..'~/ml/'l + N-"- N-"- N_ll.;~/ml/'),
wbere ;, Nand Nand m are as defined above.
(
15.
APPENDIXC. Mean, variance and coefficient or dispersion ·C.D.- ror
( the number of macrozooplankul'lI coUeeted per hour, aDd
tbe total number ·N- for all speeies colleded. from ~ay
d'Espoir, 1082 and 1983 combined.
GROUP
FAMILY Mean Variance C.D. N
Specil!!l No. Hr')
AMPIllPOD
IlYPERIIDAE
Hyperia galba 1U2 0.15 1.22 1
H. medu'orum 0.10 0.10 \.00 1
Parathemi.to abY8'Onlffl 0.23 O.!J3 2.31 •
P. gaudichaudii 7.62 m.26 26.54 67
P. libel/ula 0.12 0.13 1.15 1
LYSIANASSIDAE
Orchomcnella "illgui, 1.37 2.80 '.04 I.
GHAETOGNATH
Eukrohnia hamal'" 494.42 50202.15 110,74 4399
Sagitta dccipicn! 0.48 0.94 1.05 5
S. e/cgons 1166.38 11.30482.00 tl60,22 IH53
S. mozima 74,96 4~1.23 60.58 747
DECAPOD SHRIMP
.. PANDALIDAE
Pando/u. monlagui. 0.07 0.04 0.66
PASIPHAEIDAE
Pa81'phaea multidenlalo 50.73 386.67 7.23 .2.
P. taraa 0.12 0.13 1.15 1
Po.iphaea spp. 10.41 202.27 10.44 80
PENAEIDAE
dennadu 'elegafl8 0.10 0.10 1.00
-'SERGESTIDAE
Serge81e8 ar:ctitU8 35.42 1027:44 2Q.Dl 32.
EUPIIAUSIID
EUPIlAUSDDAE
MeganVdiphonea nom9ie~ 620.77 . 686536,40 1105,95 ·f823
.77i.y'onoe....·ii"intrmi, 1336.00 288808. 215D.18 9807
T. longicQudola 77.31 30431.00 510,05 616 .
T. ra8chii 2612Q,gO 3.SlE+OO 13'5440.40 174470
\.
."' I '.~~. ~ " ;,:";:i,'
~,' '.:' : ~,. ~IOO .'\..'.
APPENDIXC. Continued
't
~y
"-
Mea. VariJuce CD.'" Ni Species No. Hr- I
'~~~IDAE
8oreomyai" artlico 611.1)3 2851.64 41.01 841
8. triclena 0.16 0.25 /.S8 1
M""j,mixtG 0.35 1..20 3.4& 3 /
Paeudomma truncahlm 0.12 0.13 . 1.15 1
POLYCHAETE
TOMOPTERlDAE
Tornopleris helgolandica 25.88 1995.:33 77.10 ,.5
. T. keJertle'ini 0.63 1.04 U& 6
T. cOlJalli 2.Q3 '85.66 29.27 20
T. p/Gnktoni, 1.10 f2.14 -11.02 9
T. septenlrioriafis 11.31 A~i:~~ '30.04 107
-'Tornopleris spp. 5.16 20JI «
PTEROl'OD
CLIONIDAE
Clione fimacina 1.40 8.32 S... 14
, .
'---:-.-:;-
APPENDIX D, MeaD, v..ariaDte and coefficient of di!persioD ·c.n.· Cor
the number of maerozooplaDktera collected Rtf boUl', ud
the toty Dumber • N· tor aU specie eoUeeted from Fortune
Bay, 1982 aDd 1983 combined.
1'1
...
GROUP
FAMILY Me.. Variance CoD. N
Species No. Hr·1
AMPIfiPOD
CALLlOPDDAE
Bolirage, Julvoeinctu8 9.46 150.37 16.84 .6
HYPERnDAE
--r HlIp£ria gtJlba 1.2!. -5.33 2.58 13
H. medu,arUUJ 0.17 0.45 2.61 2
Hyperoche mt:duIllrum. I.S0 1.00 4.66 13"ParrJthemisto a611B1orum 0.07 294.20 29.50 01
P. gaudichaudii 454.00 167795.30 369.52 4913
P. libellula _....I"""' 0.21 0.32 1.49 2
LYSlANASSIDAE
•Orch~rmnella minuta 0.51 2.07 5.80'
O.pin.gui, 0.21 0.31 1.50
OE;D1CEROTIDAE
AcanthoBltpheia malmgre.ni 2.00 14.74 7.38 l'
ClJAETOGNATH
Eukrohnt'o hamata Jog,74 178432.3 576.06 2792
SjJgilta decipiens ~ 0.27 1.07 4.00 2S. degan, 31S9,34 6941076 2171>.33 ·32640
S. maxima 4.35 91.72' 21.07 46
DECAPOD SHRIMP
PANDALIDAE
PandaltHl 60realil
-..
3.41 50.88 17.18 33
P,monl,ogui 0.23 0,39 1.66 2
P ASIPHAEIDAE
Pa'~Jihoea multidenlata ---0.08 0,10 1.2Q
EUPHAUSDD
r..· EIJPHAUSllDAE
". MeganJ/diphonn nOrWgiea 703.88 796030.00 1132.10 6300f" N~matobrachion boOPl'S 1.23 6.55 5.34 11
';'
~;, Ne:matoaeeti. megalop. 0.23 0.30 1.66 2
'~:i
,i<'~
".'~', ..' "'. "";":.
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APPENDIXD. ContiplJed
GROUP
FAMILY Mean Variance C.D. N
Species No. Hr·1
EUPIIAUSIID
EUPHAUSIIDAE
17lysanoiiua inermis 1178.""50 906742.00 760A1 1I7l;2
r. longictJudala 217.61 26848.64 123.38
""4
T. raschii 4855.52 32469503.00 6687.13 458&7
'"MYSID
MYSIDAE (. .#
Boreomy,i arctiell 0.10 0.15 1.&0 I.
/1. nobili•. 87.34 72053.37 824,05 ".ErythropB erythropthaf:na O.gg 3.9S 3,08 10
Mderythrop~ robUBta 1.60 6.71 4.20 14
Mysis ml'da 6.36 57.92 \J% 58·Panrythrop8 obeaa 0.73 8.07 I. II·
P8eudomma truncatum I.2l 6.46 5.35 14
POLYCHAETE
TOMOPTERIDAE
romapten' helgolandica 3.78 20,95 5.54 38
T. kelerstdni 2.63 OS.oO 37.31' 33
Tomopteri, spp. 0,66 2.23 3.38 7
PTEROPOD
CLlONIDAE
Cliont: limacina 4.68 13.42 2.81 43
")
".~.




